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The Lett Family. 
Sunday School Lesson--lmmortality--
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DEED BOOK 5. Page 330. 
This Indenture, Ma,de and entered into this 2·8th da,y 
of May in the year of Cjrist One Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
Thirty- four between the President and Directors of the Guyan- ~ 
dotte Turnpike Company of the first part, and the President and 
Directors of the James River Company, of the second part. 
Whereas, by an Act of the Genera.l Assembly passed the 
tenth day of March, 1834, the said parties of the irst part 
were authorized to transfer all their ri ght, interest and author -
ities conferred upon them by law, a.E.ix±11x unto the par ti es of 
the second part; and, wherea s, at a general meeting of the stock -
holders of the said Guyandotte Turnpike CCom pa.ny held on the 
15th day of Apri 1, 1834i t was ordered that the President and Dir-
ectors of the s a id Guya.ndotte Turnpike Company should convey, 
release, and transfer all their right interest and privileges 
as an incorporated 'Turnpike Company in pursuance of said Act of 
the gen'l assembly unto the parties of the secor.d :9art. 
In consideration whereof, and of the further considera 
tion imposed on the said :9arties oft he second part, by the said 
Act of the gen' 1 assembly, the :oar ti es of the first uart have 
given granted, bargained and sold and by these presents do 
give, grant, bargain, sell, release and transfer unto the ~arties 
of the second part the Guyandotte Turnpike situated in the County 
of Cabell, and all the ri ght, title and interest to, and int he 
same, and the tolls to be received theeenn, as well as the land 
occupied by the said road, as far as the same is invested in the 
uarties of the first part by the said Act nf Incornoration, to-
{ 
1 
gether with all their privileges and immunities thereunto be -
longing, or in any wise appertaining. To have and to hold the 
said Guyandotte Turnpike with all its rights and ~rivileges, un-
C I 
to the said parties of the second pa.rt, and their successors in 
o ffice, forever. 
ln Testimony whereof the President and Directors of 
the Guya.ndotte Turnpike Canr9a.ny ba.ve hereunto set their :priva.te 
sea.l ( and having a cdommon public seal) this da.y and yea.r 




Recorded July 4, 1834. 
James Galla.her, 
Pres't of the G.T.C. 
Vim.Buffington, 
Director of the G.T.C. 
John Everette, Jr. 
Director of the G.T.C. 
James Buffington 
Director of the G.T.C. 
J arnes Holderby, 






( Sea 1) 
DEED BOOK 13. Page 9. 
This Deed, Made and entered into this 5th da.y of 
illarch, 1855, between James Buffington and Eleanor, his wife, of 
the County of Lawrence and State of Ohio, of the one nart; and 
the Guyandotte Brdige Company, of the other part. 
Witnesseth: Tha.t the s a id James Buffington and Eleanor, 
his wife, in consid eration of the sum of Five Hundr ed Dollars to 
them in hand paid, do grant unto the s id Guya.ndotte Brdige Com-
pany all their rights and :o rivileges in the ferry a.cross the Guy -
andotte River, near its mouth t ,, gether with the rights and title 
they may have under the will of Thoma.a Buf fington, Dec'd in and to 
the banks of the Guyandotte River, occupied by the said Guyandotte 
Brdige Company for the construction of their t ridge a.cross said 
Guyandotte river • To have and to hold the ,,bove described prop-
erty, with the r ghts, privileges and appurtenances thereunto be -
longing, unto the said Guyandotte Bridge Company and their legal 
r epresentatives, free from the claim or claims of them, the s rdd 
James Buffington and wife and their heirs and fr ee from the claim or 
cla ims of all and every other ~erson, or pers ons , whatev er, will 
forever warrant and defend. 
And the said James Buffington doth hereby waive and 
su ' -render to the Guyando t te Bridg e Company all ri ghts of action 
a. ga.inst said company for any, and all damages, real or su::_:ro osed, 
he mi ght be entitled to by reason of said compa ny hav i ng corn -
mence e the construction of a. wire suspension b ridge across the 
Gu andotte, which, when com -9leted, may destroy the ferry of 
the said James Buffington and Wm.Buffington. And the interest 
( , hereby and herein intended to be conveyed is two - thirds of the 




Witness the following signatures and seals. fjE 






DEED BOOK 10. Page 458. 
This Deed, Made the 20th day of April, in the yeat One 
r -, 'l'hous and, Eight Hundred a.nd Fifty-One between John everett of the 
County of Cabell and State of Virginia,, and Sarah, his wife, of ' he 
first part, and Peter Clark, President, and Henry McFarlan, 
( ' 
John W. Hite, and Elisha. McComa.s, , Ja.rnes H. Ferguson and Cyr us 
Moore, Directors of the Guya.ndotte Navigation Company, of the second 
pa.rt. 
Witnesseth: That the said parties of the first pa.rt for 
and in consideration of the sum of four hundred and fifty dollars, 
lawful money of the United States of America, to them in hand paid 
by the said parties of the second part, at, or before the ensea.1 -
ing and delivery of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, to have grant ed, ba.rga.ined, sold, a:l!iened, remised, 
rel ea.s ed, conveyed, confirmed, a nd by these presents doth grant, 
'c a.rga in, sell, alien, remi s e, release, and confirm unto the sa.i d 
partie s of the second part and tot heir successors in office, for -
ever, all that certain, lot, piece, or parcel of l a nd situated 
in said County of Cabell, about one mile ab 0ve the mouth of Guyan -
dot t e River, and being on both sides of sa.id river, described as 
follows, to - wit: 
Beginning at a. large s ycanore near a s "8ri ng 
about 8 chains below the first lock and dam of 
said river, on the ea.st side of said river; 
thence running south 53 degrees , east three 
chains, and 29 links to a. beech by the west 
side of the Turnpike roa.d l eading from the Vil -
lage of Guyandotte to Barboursville, thence south 
east along the Westetly aife of said turnpike, 
and binding thereon, passing the dwelling house 
I 
l , 
seventy - six links to a s ta.k e; thence S'"'Uth 15- -3/4 
degrees west one chain and 89 links to the waters 
of Guyandotte river, thence continue 
across the said river to a point on the westerly 
side thereof; thence south 22 degrees west one 
chain, nine links to a sugar tree; thence north 59 
and 3/4 degEeea, west 1 chain a.nd 80 links to a. 
large poplar; thence north 74 degrees west, 2 chains 
and 65 links to a beech; thence north 69 and one-
quarter degrees west two cha.ins and 65 links to a su-
gar tree; thence north 82 degrees west 2 chains and 
27 links , crossing a branch to a large elm by the 
road, passing the hbuse of ,Joh~Everett,Jr.thence north 
westerly along the ea.sterly side of said last named 
road, and binding thereon 15 cha.ins and 35 links to 
a sugar tree opposite to the Dlace of Beginning; 
thence north 65-1/2 liegrees east 3 cha.ins and 82 
links, across the SAid river, measuring both land 
and water to the sycamore, the place of Beginnin, Co* 
taining ei ght acres and seventeen rods, be the same mm 
more, or less. Also all the one other certain lot ~ip 
piece or parcel of land situated in said County and 
separated from the above described lot by the a. f ore-
named tt).rn-pike, and described as follov1s, to-wit: 
Beginning at the south- westerly corner of 
I 
of sa.i d Joh.'1 Everett s garden by the ea.st erly side 
of said turnpike, thence north to the south- easterly 
- 2-
l 
line thereof, thence south 34 degrees east 4 
chains and 96 links to a. rock set for the corner 
thence south 48-1/2 degrees west 1 cha.in and 61 
links r o a rock set for the corner by the ea.st erly 
side of said turnpike to the corner, or place of Be-
ginning, Containg 144 rods of gr -und, more or 
less, all of which description of lands eonveyed 
may rno·re clearly appear by reference to the annexed 
plat of survey, together with all and singular, the 
the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining, 
and the reversion and reversions and remainder and 
remainders rents issues and profits thereof also 
all the estate right title interest do warrant r igh 
of dower, property posession claim, and demand what-
woever, as well in law as in equity of the said nar 
ties of the first part of, in, or to the above de-
acribed :premises and every pa.rt and parcel thereof, 
, with the appurtenances; To have and to hold a 11 
and singular, the above described premises, to geth-
er with the appurtenances unto the said ~a.rties of 
the second ua.rt, to their successors i n o~fice for-
ever; and the said Johri Everett oft he first "Dart 
and his heirs the said premises in the quiet and 
peaca.ble :posession of the said :parties of the second 
pqrt, and their succes2ors, whomsoever, lawfully 
c lairning, or to cla irn the same, shall and wi 11 
warrant and by these presents forever defend. 
-3-
( 
In Witness whereof, the said parties of the first part 
have hereunto set their hands and seals the da,y and year first 
above written. 
Sealed and delivered in the 
uresence of 
The words "Including the river and 
:(rhree quarters"era.sed; and ''seventeen" 
written on erasure before execution. 
-4-
John Everett, (Sea.1) 
Sarah Everett (Seal). 
( ' 
DEED BOOK 124. Page 233. 
This Deed, Ma de this the 11th da.y of January, in the year 
Nineteen Hundred and Thirteen (1913) by and between the Guyandotte 
Boom Company, a corpora,tion created, organized, and e·xisting under 
the laws of the State of West Virginia, party of the first part; 
and James o. Cole, of Peru, Indiana, and Clinto Ceane,.of Cincin-
nati, parties of t he second part. 
Witnesseth, That for a·nd in considera.tion of the smn of 
One ($1.00) Dollar and other goodm~ valuable considerations, cash in 
hand paid, the receipt of all of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
narty of the f:tretd -oart doth grant, ba.egain, sell and convey unto 
the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns forever, 
with covenants of general warranty, all the real estate owned by the 
said party of the first part, situate in Guyandotte District, of Caee 
bell County, West Virginia, and described int he fallowing deeds: 
First: In the deed from the Guyandot t e Tirrb er Company 
to the Guya.ndotte Boom Company, bearing date the 30th day of Septem- . 
ber, 1908, and of rec:Ord int he Clerk's Office of the County Court 
said 
of"Cabell County,in Deed Book #96, page 357 and in the severa.l deeds 
mentioned, and particularly specified in the last mentioned deed. 
Second : In the deed from F2nnie C. Huffman and to the 
Guyandotte Boom Company bearing date the 16th day of June, 1909, 
and of record in the Clerk's Office aforesaid, and in Deed Book 
#100, at Page 290. The said real estate, aggre gating ~tout three 
hunred and fifty-nine acres, (359), more or less, about one hundred 
and seventy-one (171) acres of which k is situate on the southern side 
of Guyan dot t e River, and about one Hundred and ei. ghty-ei ght (188) acres 
of which is situate on the eaterly side of said river, together with 
an office building and lot in the Town of Guyandotte in said District. 
-1-
( 
~ese_rvi,1:g ·,nd ~ceptirig_, how~ver, from the op_erations __ of thi~ 
deed, the posession and use of the office building and lot in the 
Town of Guya.ndotte free of rent or charge for the period of fifteen 
(15) years, or so long a.a the party of the first part shall ma.in-
tain and operate a. boom in the Guyandotte River; but not to exceed 
the period of fifteen (15} years, and to be surrendered whenever the 
pa.rty of the first pa.rt shall cea.ses to maintain and operate said 
boom. The party of the first part also reserves from this sale a.nd 
conveyence, the right to freely use the banks a.nd shores of the 
Guyandotte River on and through said lands, or a.ny of them. for a:11 
boom purposes, a.s contemplated by the la.we of the State of West Vir-
ginia, with the right to pass over any any part of said lands lying 
between the County road leading f~om the Town of Guyandotte to the 
Town of Ba rboursvi 11 e upon the one side; and the Guya.ndo t t e River 
upon the other and to use the shores of said land on the south- west 
side of said river to a distance of fifty (50) feet above high water 
ma.rk, said use to be free fro r:7 rent or charge and without let or 
hindrance, and to be used at any season of the year, and and when-
ever the Guya.ndotte Boom Company, its officers, agents or eIIJployeesee 
proper to make use thereof, and no claim for damage s shall be ma.de 
shall be ma.de a gainst the Guyandotte Boom Company by the purchasers 
of said lands their heirs or assigns during the time s a id Guyan -
dotte Boorr Com:oany shall maintain and operate a boom in said river; 
but not to exceed fifteen (15) years , with the ri ght to tra~s ~ort a-
cross said land lying b e tween the County road and the river tie poles 
and repair materials to the boom and piers, and for any an 1 all 
legitimate purposes connected with the operaiion and maintenance of 
L_ , the boom. It being the intention of the parties h ereto, and the 
- 2-
( 
party of the first part doth hereby grant and convey unto the 
parties of the second part all its real estate, wheresoever situate 
. - . -
whether mentioned or descctibed in the Deed aforesaid, or not, 
To have and to hold unto the sa.id parties of he E econd :part 
their heirs and assigns forever, together with all tenements, heredit-
aments and appurtenances to the said premises belonging, or in any 
wise apnertaining, 
In Witness whereof, the said Guya.ndotte Boom Company has ca.us-
ed these presents to be signed in its corporate name by its Secrd-
tary and Treasurer, and ha.s caused its corporate seal to be hereunto 
a.ffixed, 
. · (corporate Seal) 
Guya.ndotte Boom Company, 
By Sam D. Hayslip, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 




DEED BOOK 96. Page 357. 
Thia Deed, Made the ~0th da.y of September, 1908, between 
Guyandotte Timber Company.tie, Corporation, of the first part; 
and Guyandotte Boom Company, a Corporation a corporation, party of 
the second part. 
Wi tnessethi That for and in conaiderati on of two hun-
dred and eighty-six shares of the paid up capital stock of the 
Guyandotte Boom Company, a.nd of the unpaid subscription of 
ninety per cent on fourteen shares already subseri bed for, and the 
further consideration t hat the :9arty of the second pa.rt assume to 
:pay and discharge all debts and liabilities of the p~rty oft he first 
P' ' ~t, The Guyandotte Timber Company eoth bargain, sell and convey 
with covenants of general warranty, unto the party of the second 
part its successors and assigns, all choses in action, a.nd 
causes of a:cti on suits, pr proceedings, what seever, a.nd all person-
al property of every kind, character, ·and description, wherever 
sltuated, consisting of piers, booms, logs, pull t oats, engine, 
shears and fixtures, tool houses, axes, cables, ropes, lines, cant 
hooks, and all character of tools, office furnitire and fixtures, 
, books, accounts, and all rights, franc ~ises, and privileges to-
gether with all leases upon land in Cabell County, along the bank 
of the Guyando_tte river from whomsoever obtained, it being the inten-
tior; to assign, transfer, sell, and set over unto the -party oft he 
second part every species of perEonal property owned or-claimed by 
the party of the first part together with all the leases, rights, 
privileges and franchises. For ~e consideration afiliresaid the 
the party of the first pa rt do th grant, bargain, sell a.nd convey 
unto the party of the second part all the following real Festate 




:particularly mention ed and describ~d in the foll~wing Deedss 
ln that certain deed executed by Lizzie R. Fox and H.B.Fox tot he 
'Party of the first part, dated the 20th day of December,1902, and of 
record in the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Cabell County, 
in Deed Book No.?4, Page 296, containing twenty- one (21) acres 
2nd: In order that certain deed ma.de by the Huntington Land Com-
pany with the party of the first pa.rt, bearing date the 26th day of 
March, 1904, and recorded in the Clerk's office aforesaid, in Deed 
Book No. 7?, at nage 243, and described as containing 6.4 acres. 
3d: In that ceryain deed made by Page and Everett to the party of 
the first :pa.r t bearing date the 18th day of June, 1900, and of . re -
cord in the Clerk's office aforesaid, in Deed Book No.59, page 13?. 
4th: In that certain deed executed b~ to party of the f irst 
part by L.H.Burks and wife, and J.L.Caldwell and wife, beoring date 
the 12th day of September, 1903, and of reco r d in the Clerk's office 
aforesaid in Deed Book Nd.?4, page 293. 
5th: In that certain d eed f r om T.W.Everett to the narty of the 
first part bearing date the 20th day of December, 1902, and of record 
int he Clerk's office a.fores Gid, i n Deed Book No.74, page 292. 
6th: In that certain deed frow Mattie V. Mitchell and A.P.Mit -
chell to the na ~t:v oft he first nart bearing date the 31st day of 
March, 1903, and of record in the Cl~rk's office aforesaid in Deed 
Book No.68,page 239. 
7th& Also in that certain deed made by the Huntington National 
Bank t6 the party of the first part bearing date September 7th, 1901, 
and of record in the Clerk's office aforesaid in Deed Book No.62, 
-pa.ge 43?. 
8th: And in that certain deed from Timothy Flaherty and wife 
to the party lof the first ~art, bearing ~ate the October 19,1903, 
- 2 -
and of record in the Clerk's office ~fores a id, in Deed Book 
( \ No. 70, pzge 479. It being the intention of the parties hereto, and 
the party of the first part doth hereby grabt and convey unto the 
the party of the second part all its real estate, wherever situate, 
whether ment"oned and described in the de eds aforesaid, or not, 
together with all rights and privileges in land and all the Drivi -
leges granted by the Government of the United States through the 
Secretary of War, to the party of the first part, to build and main-
tain piers and booms in the Guya.ndo1te river. 
The party oftrhe second part, in consideration oft he convey -
ance of said personal and real pro perty, and other ri ghts, and privi -
leges, doth hereby promise and agree to assume pa.y and discharge all :tie. 
the debts and liabilities of the Guyandotte Lumber Company and to 
ta.k e upon its elf the defense of all actions now now pending, or that 
may be, hereafter, brought a gainst the Guyandotte Timber Company. 
In Witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed these pre-
sents in their corporate names by their respective Presidents, attest -
ed by their respective Secretaries, under their resnective seals. 
Guyandotte Timber Company, 
By C. Crane, President. 
Guy3ndotteBoom Com pany, 
ByC. Cr8ne, P~e2ident. 
( 
( l 
DEED BOOK 11. _?age 441. 
This Deed, Ma.de this 2nd day of Dec ernb er, in the year 
1853 between George Kill gore a.nd Nancy, his wife, of Ca.bell County, 
Virginia, parties of the first part; and the Guya.ndotte Naviga.tion 
Company, of the second part. 
Wi tnesaeths Tha.t in considera.tion of two hundred and 
eighteen dollars the said parties of the first part doth grant 
unto the eaix party of the second part the following escribed 
tract of land lying in the County aforesa.id, abutting and adjoining 
lock No. 2 in Guyandotte river a.nd bounded a.a follows, to -wit: 
Beginning at two maples in the mouth of a 
drain below Lock No . 2; thence ~ up said drain 
78 deg. W. 11 Poles S. 12 deg. W. 24 poles to 
a pile of stones in the edge of the turnpike; 
thence with said turnpike N. 70 deg. E 2 poles 
to a stake N. 55 deg. E 12- 1/2 poles to a stake; 
S 2 deg. w. 22 poles to a sycamore on the bank 
of the river a.t the ferry; thence S 70 deg. E. 6 
poles to .a stake; in .h.e bed of the river; 
thence W 20 deg. E. 9 poles N. 12 deg. E. 15 p~ 
poles N. ? W. 18 poles N. 23 deg. W. 9 poles 
S 57 W. 7 poles to the Beginning, Con t8 ining 
22.18 acres , and the said parties of the first 
part covenant with the party of the second nart 
that that they v;ill warrant generally the proper-
ty hereby conveyed. 





.. . . 








DEED BOOK 72. Pa.ge 462 • 
f This ~eed, Made this the 26th day of October, 1903, 
( 
Between Mary L. Steele, and S.E.Steele, her husband, of the 
first part; and E.R. Pwwers, of the second pa.rt. 
Witnesseth: Tha.t for and · inconsideration of the sum of 
Fourteen Hundred ($1400.00) to be paid as follows, to-witaFive 
Hundred (%500.00) Dollars ca.sh in hand paid, the receipt of which 
is hereby acknowledged, and the remainder in two installments, 
evidenced by two notes bearing utl!! even date herewith. Thd first 
note, for the sum of Five Hundred Dolla,rs {$500 •00) paya.ble on 
or before Bix months a.fter date, with interest from date. The 
second note for the sum of Four Hundred ($400.00) Dollarspa.yable 
on, or before fifteen (15) months a.ft er date without interest un 
ti 1 due, do grant unto the said pa.rty of the :second pa rt a. c er-
t sin lot or parcel of land situate in the Village of Barboursville 
in the County of Ca.bell, a.ndrrita.te of West Virginia., and bounded 
and described as follows, 
Beginning at a stone in B.F.Swann's line 
fcrom which the N.W.corner of B.F Swann•s house bears 
S. 10 W. 36 & 7!7/100 feet and running t hence a 1 ong 
the street NO. 30 min. fift y- eight (53) feet 
to a locust post and stone , the same being a corner 
to Pinnell and T.E.Merritt; Thence N. 51 W. one 
hundred and seventy-ywo and 5/10 feet (172T5/10) feet 
to a stake and stone at the s.E.corner of Thomas 
I 
Thornburg s barn; thence S. 83 W. i::i:ih One Hundred 
and Ten (110) feetto a locust ~ost snd stone in the 
line of the Baker lot (now owned by James Cyrus); 
thence s. 4 5 M w. one hundred a.nd :sixty-one and 
-1-
( 
five tenth (161-5/10) feet to a locust post a.nd 
stone in the line of B.F.Swann's lot; thence v.:ith 
Swann's line N. 88 E. two hundred and fifty-eight · 
(258) feet to the place of Beginning, being the 
same lot or parcel of land conveyed to the Granter 
by M.E.Pinnell by deed dated the 4th day of April, 
1896 and recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the 
County Court of Cabell County Wrst Virginia, in 
Deed Book No.49, page 132 for a more complete de-
scription, to wbich reference is hereby :rmbu! ma.de, 
And the said pa.rty of the first -part covenants to and 
with the :pa.rty of the second :nart that they have 
a right to convey szid real estate, and that they 
will,wa.rrant generally the property hereby convey -
ed, and hereby retain a lien upon the same for the 
unpaid purchase money. 
Mary Lee Steele 
S.E.Steele 





DEED BOOK ,9. Page 132. 
This Deed, Made this 4th da.y of April, 1896, between 
' 
M.E.Pinnell, of the first pa.rt, and :Ma.ry L. Steele, oft he oth-
er part. 
Wi tnesseth: Tha.t for and in c onsideaation of one 
hundred a.nd twenty-nine a.nd 79/100 dolls.rs cash in hand paid, 
the receipt of which is hereby a.cknowl edged, and the as sum pt ion 
by the party of the second pa.rt of the debt due the Barboursville 
Building & Loan Association, and secure by deed of trust on the 
property hereby conveyed, Do gra.nt unto the said party of the 
second part a. certs.in lot, or pa.reel of land situate in the Vil -
lage of B~rboursville, in the County of Cabell and State of West 
Vir_ginia, and bounded and described as follows: 
' Beginning a.t a stone monument in B.F.Swa.nn s 
line, from ~hich the north- west corner of B.F.Swann's 
house bears S 10 deg. W. 36 -- 75/100 feet and run-
ning thence along the street N No deg. 30' min. 58 
ft. to a locust -c ost and stone, the s · me being a. 
corner to Pinnell and T.E.Merritt; thence N. 51 W, 
172.5 feet to a stake and stone at the S,E.corner of 
Thomas Thornburg's barn; thence S 83 W 110 feet to a 
locust post c• nd stone in the line of the Baker lot; 
(now owned by John Cyrus); thence s. 4 deg. 15' VI 
161.5 feet to a locust post r and stone in the line of 
B.F.Swa.nn's lot; thence vlith Swa.nn's line N,88 deg 
E 258 ft. to the place of Beginning. And the party of 
the first part covenants with the party of the second 
ua.rt that she wi 11 warrant genera.lly, the property 
hereby conveyed. 
seal. 
Witness the following signature and 
Ii .E. Pinnell (Seal). 
DEED BOOK K-25. Page :381. 
Thia Deed, Made this 3d day of ~une, 1881, between 
T.H.B.Thornburg a.nd Nellie D., his wife, of Cabell County, State 
of West Virginia, of the first part; and M.E.Pinnell, of Cabell 
County, State of West Virginia, of the second pa.rt. Wi tnessethi 
That the said pa.rties of the first pa.rt ,for a,nd in con-
sidera,tion of Five Hundred !ilnd Fifty -Dollars~ do gra.nt unto the 
:party of the second pa.rt a.11 their right, title and interest, what-
ever in and to a certain piece or lot of land situate in the Uil-
lage of Barboursville, in he County of Cabell and State of West Vir-
ginia, and bounded as follows, to - wit: 
. . 
Beginning at a stake on the line between B.F.Swann's 
lot and the lot hereby conveyed on the side next to the 
roa.d leading to Dusenberr;fs Mill; thence N. 7- 1/2 W 
3 poles and 9 links to a. stake; thence N 55 W.18 poles 
and 3 links to a. stake near the M. E. Church, South; 
thence along the line of Sally McComas Lot s.2 E 15 
I 
poles a.rod l link to a stake on the line of B.F.Swa.nn s 
and the lot hereby conveyed, and thence on the line 
between said B.F.Swann's lot and the lot hereby con-
veyed N. 86 E. 15 poles and 11 links +o the Beginning 
ooBtaining one hundred and forty-two (142) square poles 
And the said parties of the f i rst p2 rt doth hereby 
covenant with the party of t he second ·oart that tth~y 
will warrant generally, the property hereby conveyed. 
Witness the followings i gnatures and seals. 
T H.B. Thornburg ( Sea.l} 
Ne~tie D. Thornburg (Seal}. 
Admittee to record 18~h November, 1884. 
( 
' •. 
DEED BOOK 17. Page 230. 
This Indenture, Ma.de this l:3th da.y of may, in the year 
of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred a.nd Sixty-six, Between 
Oot.avoous Church and Margaret Church, his wife, of Winona: County 
in the State of Minnesota., of the first part; and I.V.Sweetlanq 
of Cabell County, in the State of We~ti Yi r£inia, of the second 
part, Witnessethi Tha.tthe ea.id party of the first part, in con-
si dera.ti on of the sum of Eleven Hundred dollars, to them in hand 
·paid by the said pa rty of the second part, have sold, and by these 
· presents do sell, and convey to the said pa.rty of the second part 
his heirs and a.ssi gns, for ever, all that t r act or pare el of 1 and 
situated in the County of Cabell and State of West Virginia, and 
described as follows, viz& One lot of land lying on the Turnpike 
road east of Barboursville, in said Pounty, 
Beginning at a s ~ake, corner of Julius Freytals 
(formerly James Powell) a.nd then alop.g the turn:pike 
to a lot lately belonging to Abner w. Wingo the dis -
tance of five poles; thence wi th the s ~id Wingo's line 
back sixteen poles to a stake; thence across to the 
I 
said i'~ µll!tixx:i:m:tx Julruus Freytel slot the distance 
of five poles; and thence with the said Freytel's line 
sixteen poles to the Turrr nike at the Beginning , · con-
taining half an acre , which said lot was conveyed to 
said Octa.vious Church by William -r--irup.e and Margaret, m 
his wife, by deed having date nt.Bua.ry 18,1853, duly 
recorded in the Clerk's Office in Cabell Court House 
in Book K, Pa ge 4. With the apputetnances, and all the 
estate, tit le and interest of the said party of t he first 




~~f~, __ A~ - h~:?:"e]?y __ cgvena.nt ap9- agree _to~ .a.nd wi .tlJ. ... th.e 
said party of ilhe second :part, his heirs a,nd a,ssigns 
·• ~-- ·- ... ~- . - - - - . . 
x'~:r+ they wi 11 forever warrant a.nd def end a.ga,inst 
any per2on lawfully claiming the same , or any part 
thereof. In Witness whereof, the parties of the first 
part ha,ve have hereto s etntheir hands and seale the 
day and year first above written. 
Ootavious Church 
Margaret Church 
Sealed and delivered in presence of 





·DEED BOOK 31. Page 203. 
., . \ "' .... . . 
This Deed, Made this lat day of November, 1887, be-
. :.. 
tween Fent on Rogers a,nd .Ama.nda Rogers, his wife, parti s of the 
fi rat part; and Ma.ry L. Cowen, :9a.rty of f he eecond pa.rt. 
itnessethc That the said parties of the first part, 
for a.nd in consideration of the sum of One Hundred and Twenty-five 
Dollars the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, do grant unto · 
the party of the second part the following described real estate, 
situate in the County of Cabell, State of West Virginia, and 
bounded and described as follows, to - wits 
Beginning on the county road leading through the Town 
of Barboursville, yo the. bridge a.cross Mud Ri vera.t upper :JeDXE:fx 
line of lot owned by John Childers ; thence with his upper line 
to the road leading from said County road to the . Guya.ndotte River; 
thence up said road to the County roadaforesaid; thence down said 
County road to the Childers lot aforesaid. The real estate here-
by conveyed is the same deeded to the said Fenton Rogers by H.C. 
Simms and Thomas H. Harvey, Special Commissioners by deed bearing 
date the 27th day of August, 1887, and now of record in the Clerk•s 
Office, of the County Court of s · aid County in Deed Book "D", page 
131. And the said parties of the first ~art do hereby covensnt with 
the ~arty of fue second part that they ~ill warrant specially, the 
property hereby conveyed. Witness the following si gnatures a.nd 
seals. 
uecorded March 4, 1889. 




DEED BOOK 34. Pa.ge 76. 
This Deed, Made the 16th day of March, 1889, between 
Greenville Harrison a.nd Ellen, his wife, Joseph Eggers and E-
lizabeth, his wife, W.S.Childers and Vi6toris, his wife, J.M. 
Childers a.nd Sa.ra.h, his wife, Jzmes Joy a.nd Ann Hall of the 
. . 
County of Cabell, State of West Virginia, of the first parts 
a:nd Thoma.a Joy, ofthesecond part, Witnesseth: That in con-
sideration of Five Dollars in hand pa.id, the receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, the said pa.rti es of the fi rat part doth 
. -
grant unto the ea.id parties of the second pa.rt all of the fol-
lowing described Real Estate situate, lying, and being in the 
County of Cabell and State of West Virginia, it being a part of 
the home fa.rm of Thomas Joy, dec'd a.t the hea.d of Seven Mile 
creek, and bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a stake in the branch in a line of the 
mi li ta.ry S.29 E. 124 poles to two pines and white oak in the 
line of Chas, Collins, with same S.53, West 40 poles to th11ee 
white oaks, corner to said Collins on the said military with same 
W. 13, W. 120 poles to the Beginning, Containing 16 acres, more 
or less. The s aid parties of the first part covenant to, and with 
the said party of the se -- ond :part that they ha.ve the ri ght to convey 
the said land to the Gra.nt ee,and lllha.t th ,c y will warrant, generally 
the property hereby conveyed forever. Witness the following si gna-
tu res and seals. 
Admitted to record August 25, i89O. 
Greenville Harrison 
J.M.Childers 














!Sea.l Sea.I Sea.I • 
1t DEED BOOK 33. age 51. 
This Deed, Made the 16th day of March, 1889, between 
r-; Joseph Eggers, Elizabeth, his wife, W.S. ~hilders, Victoria, his 
wife, J.M.Childers, Sarah, his wife, Thomas Joy, Hester Ann, his 
wife, Ann Hall and James Joy, of the first part; a.nd Ellen Har -
rison, of the second part, 
Witnesseth, That in considera.tion of Five Dolls.rs in 
hand paid, the rece opt of which is hereby acknowledged, the sa.id 
partier of the first part doth grant unto the said party of the 
second part all of the following described real ~state, situate, 
lying, and being in the County of Cabell, State of Wrst Virginia, 
it being a part of the home farm of the late Thomas Joy, deceased 
and bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a white oak and sugar in a branch of Mer -
ritt's Creek, in the line of a survey ma.de for Chas.Collins; 
thence up said creek N. 28, W. 32 pol~s to a stake; thence N.48 
E.92 poles to a. stake; thence S. 43 - 1/2 E. 38 poles to a sugar 
elm and hickory; thence S 52 W 105 poles to the Beginning, contain-
ing (20 acres) twenty acres, more or less. The said narties of 
the first part reserve a right of way down the said branch of Mer-
ritt's Creek to the said Victoria Childers from her land. The 
said parties of the first part covenant to, c1nd with the the said 
:party of the second uart that they will warrant generally, the tin 
property hereby conveyed forever. 
ures and sea.ls. 
Recorded 20th February, 1890. 

















!Seal) Seal Sea.l ~ 
(Seal) 
/:.":; ·'. ' , · . . 
DEED BOOK):~~~ Page :357. 
·;. ' 
-· This Deed, Ma.de this the :30th day of September, 1909, 
between T.W.Peyton, of the on·e pa.rt; and the Guya.nd Valley Brick 
Compa.ny , a. corpora.ti on, of the second part. 
Wi tnesseth: Tha.t for and in c onsidera.ti on of Two Thousa.nd 
Dollars cash in hand paid, the Feeeipt of which is hereby acknowl-
edged, the said party of the first ,art doth grant, and convey unto 
the said The Guyan Valley Brick Com:9any, a Corporation, all tha.t 
certain tra:ct, piece, or parcel of situate lying a.bd being in the 
Diatrid:t of Barboursville, Cabell County, and State of West Vmr-
ginia, and bounded and described as followsa 
Beginning a.t the mouth of the first branch 
above the town of Ba.rboursvi 11 e, thence up the 
Guya.ndotte River with the meanders thereof to as 
stake at the mouth of the second branch, thence 
the Town of Ba rboyrsville, called by said Peyton 
Middle Branch thence S 24 deg. 30' W. 218 ft.t• 
a beech thence S 66 deg. 308 E. 163 ft. to a 
sycamore thence S 23 deg. E. 175 ft. to an elm 
thence S 68 deg. E.112 ft. to a stake, thence s. 
5~ deg. 15' E. 113.5 ft. to a stake; thence S 34 
E. 65 ft. to a stake; thence S. 7 deg. E. 97 ft. 
to a stake; in the line of he ri ght of way of 
the Guyan Valley Branch of the Ccesapeake & Ohio 
Railway Com:9any; thence with the line of the said 
right - of - way in an easterly course to the east 
line of said Peyton; thence with the said ea.st 
line to the place of Beginning, Containing 
- 1 -
21.6 acres, be the same more or less, the la.nd 
- 1 -
( 
above conveyed being a part of the tract of 
land conveyed by Ma.rtha. Blume and husba.nd to 
the said T.W.Peyton by deed dated the 26th day 
of May, 1902, and recorcded in the Office of 
the Clerk oft he County Court of Ca.bell County 
in Deed Book Nd.65, page 146 , reference to 
which is he re ma.de, excepting however, from the 
above bounda.ry, 8/100 of a.n acre conveyed by 
said pa.rty of the first pa.rt to the Chesa.pea.ke 
& Ohio Ra.i lway Company by deed da.t ed the .24th day 
of September, 1907; and recorded in the Office 
of the Clerk oft he County Court of Cabell CCoun-
ty in Deed Book No.94, page 439. reference to 
which is here made. 
And the said party of the first pa.rt doth a 
also grant and convey unto the said na.rty of the 
second part all his right, title and interest in, 
and to the ri ght to the crossing of the Guyan Valley 
Branch of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Company 
at Station No. 354 plus 14 on sa.id ra.ilway, secured 
to the said party oft he first part by virtue of a. 
deed from the said first party to the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railway Com:pany dated the 24th day of Septem 
ber, 1907, and recorded in the Office of the Clerk 
of the County Court of Cabell County, in Deed Book 
No.94, page 439, re :: erence to which is here made; 
and the said Party of the First Part covenants to 
and with the said Party of the Second Part that 
that he ha.s the right to convey the said land to 
the Grantee; that the Grantee shall ahve quiet and 
( 
peacable posession of the said land; that the 
sawe is clear a.nd :'free of a.nd from all encumbranc-
es, and that he ha done no act to incumber same; 
that he will execute such other and further assurances 
of and to said land as may be found requisite; 
a:nd does hereby warra.nt, generally, the title to the 
property hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following si r na.ture and seal. 
T.W.Peyton (Seal). 
Recorded 9th October, 1909. 
-3-
( 
DEED BOOK 78. Page 234. 
This Deed, Made this 30th day of October, 1901, between 
T.H.B/Thornburg, of the first part a.nd George W. Ayers, oft he sec -
ond part. 
Wi tnesseth: That for and in considera,tion of he sum of 
One Dolla.r, cash in hand paid,_ the receipt of which is hereby ack-
nowledged, the said party of the first part doth gra.nt, unto the 
said Geo. W. Ayers, the said pa.rty of the second part, the follow-
ing real estate, vi z s All those certain lots, pieces, or parcels 
of land situate, lying, and being in the Village of Barb~urs gille, 
Cab ell County, and State of West Vi rgi ni a, ;ua:l described a.s f al -
lows: Lots Nos Six (6) and Seven(?) in the division of the lands of 
Jav . H. Ferguso~, adjoining the said Village of Barboursville, 
, said Lots Nos. 6 and? being small lots on the bank of the Guy-
andotte River and on the west side of the turnpike road, the line 
a long the nine of the said road N 6 E 12 poles which is d i vi ded by a. 
line through the center from the road to the river, giving a. front 
on the roa.d of six poles to each lot; the lines running from the 
road to the river are N ?? W Lot No.6 is known as the Ice House 
lot. The lots hereby conveyed being the seventh tract in the deed 
frorr N.D.Thornburg, and others, to the said T.H.B.Thornburg dat-
ed the 15th day of October, 1901, and recorded in the Of fice of 
the CleTk of the County Court of Cabell County; reference to which t 
deed 
is here made • And the said party of the first ~art covenants to, 
and ~ith the said ~arty of the second part that he will warrant, 
generally, the pro~erty hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following signature and seal. 
T. H B • Thornburg (Seal). 
Recorded 2?th of May, 1905. 
DEED BOOK 18. Page 78. 
John Letcher, Esquire, Governor of the Commonwealth of 
Virginiar To all to •. horn these presents shall come, Greetings 
-· -
Know yre, that inconformity vdth a. survey made on the 
11th day of May, One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Fifty- seven by 
virtue of Land Office Treasury war rant Nos. 16,772, 22,693, and 
23,948 there is granted by the said Commonwealth unto Ama.cetta. 
Porter, , Widow, John W. Porter, Sam'l R.Porter, Jas.W.Porter, 
Fra,nces Adaline Porter, and Wm.W.Porter heirs at la.w of 
J'no.W.Porter, deceased a. certain tract or pa.reel of land con-
taining two hundred and twenty-two acres lying in Cabell County 
on - he eaters of Raccoon Fork of the Beech Fork of Twelve Pole, :x:xE& 
and bounded as follows, viza 
Beginning at two b e~ ches near said Raccoon 
Creek to a survey of 75 acres made for Samuel Hun 
t er, thence vJi th the same S. 63 - 1/2 W 188 poles to 
a. hickory; a.nd thFee,i white oaks in the line of 
survey of 250 acres made for Jacob Adkins; thence 
with the s ame S 28 - 3/4 E 74 - 3/4 poles to a chest 
nut oak and hickory S 2 degrees, E. 40 uoles to a 
red oak S 23 degrees, W. 122 poles to a white 
oak and hick 0ry, corner to a survey of 86 acres 
made for Reece W. Elkins; t hence with the same E. 
33 poles to a. white oak and maple N.65 E. 99 poles 
to a black oak and hickory on the County line; 
Thence ,,,j th the County line s. 23-1/4 E. 23-1/4 JlE 
poles to a hickory; thence S. 57 degrees, E.30 
:poles to a white oak and post oak; N.85 - 1/2 E.20 
- 1 -
poles to 2 dogwoods, and hickory in a line of 
George Parson's survey of 60 acres; thence with it 
N. 35 degrees E. 31 - 1/2 poles to :3 chestnut oaks 
on the top of a hill N. 7 deg. E.40 poles to a 
lynn on a hillside, corner to a survey of 50 
a.er es ma.de for Pa.rker Adkins; thence with the ear e 
N. 15 deg. e 80 poles to two white oa.ks and a chest 
nut oak, corner to a survey of 45 acres made for 
Randolph Adkins; thence, thence with the ea.me N. 
81 deg. w. 36 poles to two chestnut oaks on the top 
of a ridge N. 30 deg. W.80 poles to two white oaks; 
N. 18 deg. E 60 poles to a dogwood a:nd ash on a 
hillside, corner to a survey of 36 acres made for 
Samuel Hunter thence with it N. 42 E. 27 poles to 
the Beginning, with its appur-eena.nces. 
To have and to hold the said tract or parcel of la.nd with its 
a ppurtenances, to the said Ama.cetta. Porter, and Jno.W. Sarruel R., 
James H., Francis Adeline, a.nd Wm.W.Porter, and their heirs forever. 
In Witness whereof, the ea.id John Letcher,Esquire, Govern~r of 
the Commonwe2lth of Virginia, hath hereunto set his hand and ca used 
the lesser Seal of the Commonweal th to lil'era:f!li~ed· at Richmond on 
the third day of July, in the Year of our Lord One Thousand, Ei ght 
Hundred and Sixty, and of the Commonwealth, the ~iShty- fourth. 
Signed, John Letcher. 
Recorded 29th April, 1874 . 
C 
t ' 
This Deed, Made this 20th day of March, 1899, between 
T.W.Peyton, Specia,l Commissioner of the first pa.rt; and George w. 
Ayers, of the second part. 
Wheres.a, the said Special Commissioner, in pursuance of 
the a.uthori ty vested in rtlim by a decree of the Circuit Court of 
the County of Ca.bell and State of West Vi rgi ni a. made on the 28th 
day of December, 1898, in a suit in chancery therein pending, in 
which Geo. W. f..yers wa.s Plaintiff', and L.L.Steele and others 
were Defendants did sell the real est ate hereinafter mentioned and 
conveyed, according to the terms and conditions D:@quired by said 
decree, a.t which sale Geo.W.Ayers, became the purchaser for the sum 
of $3,2?5.00 and, Whereas, the said Court by a subsequent decree, 
maee in the case of the 15th day of March, 1899, confirmed the sa.id 
sale and directed a deed for the said real estate to be made to the 
said George W. Ayers by the Special Commissioner. 
Now, therefore, this deed Wi tnesseth: That the said T.W.Peya. 
ton, Special Commissioner, a.s aforesaid, doth grant unto the said 
George W. Ayers a certain pa.reel of real estate, situate in the 
County of Cabell and State of West Virginia, and bounded and describ-
ed as follows: 
Beginning at a stake on the west side of 
Wat er Street in the Village of Barboursville; 
thence with same to old James River & Kana wha. 
Turnpike, N. 39 degrees, 15' E. 75 ft. N. 3 de 
grees 15' W. 100 flOO} feet ; thence leaving said 
old Turnpike N. 85 W. to middle of Guyandotte Ri 
ver,and u~ the same 101 ~t.; thence, S 58 deg. 
30' W. to the Beginning, containing three - fourths 
same conveyed by B.B.Allen and wife to Lloyd & 
Steele by :tu deed bearing date the 21st day of 
April, 1894, and recorded in the Office of the 
Clerk of the County Court of Cabell County, in 
Deed Book #45, page 201, to which deed reference is 
here made, together with the mill thereon, known as 
the Model Roller Mille with zll machinery and ap -
:purt ena.nces thereunto belonging, 
Witness the following signature and seal. 
T.W.Peyton,Special Commissioner ( Sea.L) 
Recorded April 24th, 1899. 
- 2 -
DEED BOOK 10. Page 151. 
This Indenture, Made and f ntered into this 12th day of 
November, 1849 between John Hensley, of the first pa.rt, N.S.Adam, of 
the second part, and John W. Hite, of the third part, all of the 
County of Cabell and the Sta.te of Virginia .• 
Whereas, the saii John Hensley is justly indebted to 
the said tfohn W. Hite in the sum of Four Hundred, thirty-six dol-
la.rs, and fifty cents, due and payable on the 27th da.y of Jan-
uary, 1850, a.a will appear by his note executed to Jacsb Hite on 
order, and by said Jacob Hite assigned to said John W. Hite 
datee this this 27th da.y of October, 1849, due ninety days after da.t~ 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and the further con-
sideration of One Dollar to him, the said John Hensley in hand 
paid, by the ea.id N.S.Adam, , the receipt whereof is hereby ack-
nowledged, he, the slil.ii John Hensley ha.th this day bargained and 
sold, and by these presents doth bargain and·sell unto the said N.S. 
Ada.rn, his - heirs a.nd a.ssi gns for ever, a. certain piece or pa.re el of 
land situate, lying and being said County of Cabell, on Heath's 
Creek of Guyanotte and bounded as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at two white oaks on the south side 
of said creek; thence N 20 W 23 poles to a white 
oak N. 37 E. 120 poles to a white oak N 86 E 42 
poles to a white oak and hickory N 40 E 36 poles 
to a white oak, N 54 W 40 noles to a bhitk oak 
and mxkllXJ[ maple on the bank of a branch; N 55 
poles,~ 39 uoles to,a hickory S 23 E 48 poles to 
a white oak S 65 E 36 poles to a black oak N. 76 
E 30 poles to a. sycamore on the bank of a fork N. 
• 5J E 23 poles to two buckeyes N 15 E 18 poles to 
a white oak N 48 E 28 poles to a black oak and su 
( ,, 
S 33 W 12 poles to a buckeye N 48 W 37 poles to a 
sassafras and Elm S. 21 W 22 poles to qi. large 
white oa.k a.nd popla.r; thence S 75 W 180 poles 
.. . . -- -·· -
to the beginning; and also one other tract of land 
adjoining the above tract of land and bounded as fol 
lows, to - wits 
. Beginning at two ashes and poplar, corner 
of the land a.foresaid at the foot of a hill about 20 
poles above the mouth of of Colt Lick fork, and 
·thence S 6 E. 26 poles to two white oaks on a. hill -
side N 85 W 140 poles to two buckeyes near the feet 
of a point S 13 W 24 poles to a. white oak and dog-
wood on the bench of a hill S 31 E 14 poles to a. 
poplar a ~d white oak on a hill side S 60 E 80 poles 
to a white oak on a hillside N 17 E 14 poles to two 
maples by a branch, co r ner to the nbove described 
tract of land , and with it N 50 E 38 poles, to the 
Beginning. The first tract containing fifty acres 
and the second tract containing ninety- four acres of 
land together with all a nd singular, the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining. 
To have and to hold unto him the said N. 
L. Adam, his heirs and assigns forever to the only 
pro per use and beho of of him, the said N.L.Adams, his 
heirs and assigns forever, upon trust never - the-less 
tha.t is to say if the said John Hensley shall, will 
a.nd truly pay to the said John W. Hite the said note 
of four hundred and thirty -xrll.axsxx»li six dollars and 




I payable then this Indenture to be void and of no effects 
but should the said Hensley fail 1to pay the ea.id Hite 
the amount of the above _described note, together with 
any and all interest that may heve ac -~ 1ed thereon~ 
the time the same sha,11 become due and payable, to -
gether with the tax and fee for recording this deed trust 
that then and in that case the said N.L.Adam, after 
having advertised the time and place of said sale at 
1 east thirty days before the day of sa.le on the 
Coury House door of Cabell County, shall proceed to 
sell to the highest bidder for ready money the two t 
tracts of land above described; and out of the pro-
ceeds first pa.y and satisfy costs and charges of 
sale; and the said John W. Hite his debt and inter-
esr, and the balance if any to pay to the said John 
H1msley. 
In witness whereof the said parties have 
hereunto set their hands and seals the day and yesr 
first above written. 
John Hensley (Seal). 
Recorded January 14, 1850. 
( 
DEE:p BOOK 58. Page 315. 
This Deed, Made this the 14th day of April, 1900, 
))etween Bla:nche Carter and .r.M.Carter, her husband, parties of the 
first part; and G.W.Ayers, :9a:rty of the second pa.rt. 
Witnesseth: That the said pa.rties of the first pa.rt 
for and in consideration of $400.00 cash in hand paid, the receipt 
E~  whereof is hereby acknowledged, a.nd the further consid-
eration of two negotia.ble, promissory notes, bearing even da.te 
herewith, executed by the party of the second part, and paya.ble to 
the order of Bla.nche Carter, : One for the sum of $350.00 a.nd the 
other for t he sum of $300. 00 payable, r eepect i vely in one and two 
years after date with 6% iruterest thereon fror.1 date a.t the Hun-
tington National Bank, a.;t Huntington, VI.Vi. do grant, bargain 
and sell, and by these presents convey unto the party of the sec-
ond part all of those three certain pieces or parcels of land 
situate in the Town of Barboursville, Cabell County, in West Vir-
gi ni a. The first piece or lot of land is known as Lot No.5 
of the Jas. H. Ferguson land, and bounded as follows, to - wit: 
Beginning at a stone; thence N. 56 - 1/2 W.4 
poles N. 6- 1/2 E 11 Poles and 17 links; S. 
67- 3/4 E. 6 poles and 6 links S 54 E. 3 poles 
and 20 links, , s. 36-1/2 W 11 pol es and 14 links 
to the Beginning, 
more or less, 
Containing one-half acre, m 
The second piece, o r uarc el of land :ilh5t5Urn~x 
5 on the south end, being 20 X 30 ft. where the 
founda.ti on work stands. 
The third tract or parcel of land is bounde~ 
~.. . 




· ;-, · ... ~r: · •C:• >· .. t ·, ;;:/Y1t:.-f,i·: · ·. '.~:;, -·--~~ ·· -:·:.-' ·· · '. · .... _." :,'.• -. · :. -< /i:.? .. (:f{)~!t·;:/1! 
•~~ -~ollow~ -~ _,,_to ;~i ~ :_ _ ~e~J }}?1.~ng _ ~J .. ~:. s! ~.ke _ ~n ;\-'.\i/-:'. · 
~~e ea-s~ _ _ s!d~ -- of __ :t~e !ur11pike, cor1:ei: to Lot No.5 
o! the la.~d_?_f ___ ~as. s. 1erguson, a.a la.id off and 
sold by c.W .. Smith Assignee of Jas. H. F rguson, 
- . .. . . . - ' . . . -
at which sale T.H.B.Thornburg became the pyrchas-
er of Lot No.5; thence with said Lot No.5 s. 
6.?-3/4 E. 6 poles and 6 links to a stake; S.54 
E. 3 poles and 20 links to a stake ; thence leav-
ing said Lot No.6 N.36-1/2 E. 6 poles to a. 
· -.~- ' 
et_ake; N. 23-1/2 E 1 pole and 20 links to a 
stake; thence N. 58 W. to the turnpike, pass-
ing one pole and 6 links on a connee N. 27 E. 
from the north-east corner of said Thornbur"'s 
stable; thence along the easts ide of S8id turn-
pike S. 8 W. to the Beginning, Containing 89 
square poles more or less, rod being the same 
property conveyed to the said Blanche Carter by 
F.F.McCullough a.nd wife by deed dated October 
28th, 1896, and recorded in Cabell County Court 
Clerk's office in Deed Book 50, page 152, and 
it is specially agreed herein that the party of 
the second nart is to pay all County, State and 
Corporation taxes, that may be a.ssef,sed against 
said property for the year 1900; and t he said 
parties of t he f i 11s t pa rt do hereby covenant with 
the party of the second part tha.t they will war-
rant generally, the title to the property here-
by conveyed; a.nd they do hereby reserve a lien up 
o-n the same ·i for the unpaid purcha.ee money, amount-
\ I ' 1 · ,. , .'· : \ · /t~>:·.. ": . 
ing $650.00 and interest, as evidenced by the two 




Witness the ~allowing signatures and Seals • 
Blanche Carter 
:r.M.Carter 
Acknowledged Aoril 17th, 1900. 
(Seal) 
( S ea.l) • 
' 
., ,i· 1.!·,. 
~:: 
1';• ' 
. , , 
.·;I l·' _;.. . .i ·, . 
DEED ·a~boA 10. Page. 209 ~ 
Thie _~ndenture, Made this 8th day of February, in the 
year of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Fifty, between 
John~• Mille~ _and Sa.~ah A., his wifeCbriatia.n L.Miller and Mary, 
his wife, of the County of Ca.bell a.nq. State of Virginia, oft he ... ....... . .. 
first part; 
. .. :i• . t ~ " 
and Joh~ Albert Becke·f a;r;d Arnold Westhoff' of the 
same place of the second pari. 
Witnessethl That the said .parties of the first part for 
·-: 1: ·';?:~. ~ . , ' . 
and inconsideration of the sum· _of f~µr hundred dollars, to them 
in hand paid, at or before the ensealing and delivery of these 
-presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, that ha.th 
granted, bargained and sold, a.nd do by these presents grant, 
grant, ba.rga.in sell a.nd convey unto the add pa.rties of the sec-
ond part their heirs and assigns forever, a, cert a in lot of gnnund 
adjoining the town of Barboursville, Cabell County, Virginia, 
and bounded as folows, to-wita 
Beginning at the turnpike road, on the corner 
of Lot No.15; thence with the line of said Lot 
a.bout 13 poles, to George :Merritt 1 s line; thence 
with s~id Merritt's line ?bout 12 poles to a. stake 
thence a straight line to the turnpike 13 poles, 
and thence with the Turnpike about 13 poles to the 
Beginning, containing about one acre, be the same 
more orless, together with all and singular, the 
tenements, herediataments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or in any wise ap~ertaining to the 
said parties ~f the se~ond part, and their heirs and 
a.ssign~ ... ,. r ~revex- t ,o t11ei .r ~nly prope~/ '1~e and b;~ho,of; 
,-1-
1 : · .,.. •;._ -· -· ·~·,, :: -\f ~:·,t6-:~\ ·. ·_. . : : __ 1};:;:l: ::i .· t~ :\f '-:,>·;;, .:if Ht·?: ~~/;111f ~J~t··· 
~nd the sa·.id \· parties of ''the first part. fer them ,' , .. __ , __ . · -- ------ ·;·- ·· -:-- ·-,~ -... -. .. .. • •· ·-·· ·-•· -- -- - ---- .. · ···· - ---· · . . ...... :- ;--
' \· ' 
a,nd their heirs, do covenant, promise and _a;gree 
- ... • • - • • • - • • '•• ···· .• • • • - • .; , r-" ' • - ••• - .. - ••• - ..... 
to and with the sai~ _pa~Jiea of the second p~rt 
in and to the said lot of land aforesaid are 
seized, p6aeswed and entitled to a good inde-
--- ·- ~ -- . . .. . . - .. . . . : . - . . 
fensible estate of inheritance in fee simple; 
a.nd, . fur t.her, thhmt t.hey, the said na.rtiea of the 
_, .. . - ··~ -- - - ·- . .l _ _, 
first part the said lot of land aforesaid, to-
gether v,i th the t enementa, heredi taments, a.nd ap-
.. -.. , :•.:·v - .. : . . - ', - -- •··•.· ~-- - ·. :· ·_,.:,, ___ .& )JF·- - --- -~-- .. : ._ ··:- --· . - • _ .. ·--- -- - -----· 
··, ·' ,-;. r·•· .. :J . 
purtena.no~e heirs a.nd assigns forey~r, shall a.nd 
. - -1· 
will forever _warrant and defend fnei:n the claim or 
claims of all persons, whatsoever. 
In Testimony whereof, the said parties of the 
first pa.rt hath hereunto s etntheir hands a.nd seals 
this day and year above written. 
recorded April 3, 1850. 
- 2-






. . , , ·';;,'\ ,· .. , .. YJ;{~j}'. \~'.10i;t\)?t 
DEED BOOK 10. Page 15.:•· ,c· ·. --~ 
·., 
Thif;I +ndenture, Ma.de the 28th da.y of ~anua.ry, in the yea.r 
.. - ·-··' ··--· ' -- - - -· . . .. --·-
of our Lord 1848 between John Samuels, of the first pa.rt; a.nd 
Albert Becker, oft he sec9nd par~, both of Cabell Coun!Y, Virginia .• 
Witnesseth: Whereas, qn the 25th day of J'amtary, in th~ 
. .... ,, 
year of our Lo r d 1840 one J"~ines Kinsolving executed to the said .-:·,: ' .... ·;- .' t :: . . . . . . · .. :. : :· . . . .- ' :· ~..,. .·. . .. , . ! -:, ~ --· - . • . J 
John s·amuels ·a deed of treat fi:> secure certain sums of money -,- . . _ ..-. -:1. .. . 
therein mentioned, to one. Martin Moere, which De ed of Trust is record. 
- .. -- . . . ·• • •. . . • ·,• ,'4i - - • - ' . . . ,. - •• . 
. . ' ,: .. _. ' ·' . , .. ,- . '. . . 
ed in the Clerk e Office qf . c·abell County Court in Deed Book 11 G1t, 
.. . . /·,/r.-~ ·.
page 374; a:nd hereas, the · s~
1
i d. John Samuels did~ in pursuance of 
. . " 
the conditions of the said deed of trust sell the house and lot of 
land hereinafter described a.t public auction, at which sale the 
said Martin Moore became the purchaser for the sum of two hundred 
and ten dollars , a.nd whereas, the sa.id Martin Moore sold said lot 
of la.nd unto one Jacob Harshbarger; and the said Jacob Harshbarger 
s old the same to the said Albert Becker. 
Now, therefore, this Indenture Witnesseth: That for and in 
consideration of the premises afores aid, and for and in consideratior 
of the sum of three hundred and fifty dollars in hand naid to the 
said Jacob Harshbarger by the said Albert Becker, he, the said John 
Samuels hath grant ed, bargained, and sold, a.nd by these presents do 
grant, bargain and sell unto the said Albert Becker, his heirs and 
~ssigns forever, a certain piece or parcel of land xitua.te, lying 
a nd being in the said County of Cabell, and which is bounded as fol-
lows, to - wit: 
Beginning at a stake at the south- west cor -
ner of the Town of Barboyrsville; thence with 
George Merritt•s line so far that by forming a 
' ': ; 
aqua.re with t'hat line and the roa._d , lea'ciing up 
. ~~ . 
Guyanotte sc,_ a.s to include one acre and one - half 
:,, '/ 
• I to belonging, ~r in any wise appertaining. To have and to hold the said a.ere and a half of la.nd 
unto him, the said. Albert Becker, h1s heirs and 
assigns fore ever. 
And the said John Sa.mu~is, fpr himself and 
! "·:; ~ ·- ., - . . - • : -- :-- ~.  : .• ; • - - . -',• 
'hi S heirs, doe;; - hereby covenant a.nd agree t O, and 
with the . thi said Albert Becker that he will war-
_,. - ' ,, ' . -- ' -- . 
·ra.~t, and ~efend 1 th~ title · to the said lot of land 
_\_ . ·'•- -· - . . • :_ •. • J .'. - ·', · . .. : • . . ..• .• . • ~ t ~ ;; ·•• . ... - · 
free from the ciaim of himself and his heirs, but not 
of any other claim, whatsoever. 
In testimony whereof the said John Samuels 
hath hereunto set his hand and seal this day and date 
first above written. 
Si gn e d , sea l e d , a n d 
delivered in the presence 
of 
John Samuels 
Recorded 27th November, 1848. 
I, ;, 
(Seal) 




• l~ '• ,•! > • ., 
. ·-. - : ·-'-··t .. ::. .. . 
da.y ' of 'F:~'i-}f.Ua.r , . n 
., .•• • ~ •-•' .., •• • - ' • •• • ·- ,:_ . •- - - : .'_ , ; I 
Y~c!:t' _.~f ~tl:t' .. Lor~_ 1_8~_4, _ between Solomon Thornburg, ~ll~~.f.:~r ... ~r -. ~: 
' . ! i 
Cabell County, oft he first part,and John M. Rfce of the second .. t 
;I ... 
part, a.11 of the County of Ca.bell a.nd the Sta:te of Virginia:. ,1 .i'•\, 
. • ' .. ·• .:... ... -- - - -· ... • - . .:i ·· • .,r.,·.-1 
. . ·,,i' ., . . \ 
.. Wifneaseth: That, wheres.a, by vi rtu_e of a writ ot: .·'ba.p~a.s 1:\},.. 
,a~ - - ea.tis :.·~~~;~~;~, issued from the County .Co~;~ of Ca:e-ii:\?/}~i:f\)':{i-;l.f;· 
. County in fa.vor of Robert N .B. Thompson against John Hamrick for the 
- - · - -· ·. -
sum of eleven dollars and D.inety-one cents, and Sheriff's comm~ 
- . ,, : 
and, whereas ·, · the said John Hamrick was ta,ken· by virtue of said writ 
by Thomas M. Shelton, Deputy Sheriff of said Solomon Thornburg, . . 
Sheriff, as aforesai•, and lodged in the public jail of said 
County, and 
Whereas, the said John Hamrick did on the 24th day of 
September, in the year 1843, take the benefit of the oath pre-
scribed for the reli.ef of insolvent debtors, to release his body 
from prison under the execution aforesa.id, and prepa.ra.tory there-
to rendered and delivered a schedule of all his uroperty, and 
subscribed his name thereto, among which property contained in 
said list is one tract of land of seven hundred a.c:ces encumbered 
with a lien, or deed of trust given on same day by said John Ham-
brick to secure a. debt of fifty dollars to one Isaac Bla.ke; a.nd, 
Whereas, the said Thomas M. Shelton, Deputy Sheriff, as 
aforesaid, did on the 4th Monday in November, 1843, sell the said 
tract of land of seven hundred acres a.t public s a.le to the highest 
bidder for ready money, subject to the lien or deed of trust afore-
said, at which sale the said John M. Rice became the purchaser of 
the whole of said tract of la.nd of seven hundred a.ores for the sum . ~ . . . . . -
,.-· ,·'• . -~ . .::1-_.>·~i./ .. '.''>.,:;/,··.,. :·, - •, -. ·~:. :~ ' 
of eighteen dollars, subject to the li~e ;' o,rd~t ~f,-:,o.! truse( a-
,. ; . " ' , ~ . 
foresa.id. 
( ., 
Now, therefore, this Indenture, Wi teesseth: Tha.t fo ·r a.nd in 
consider ation of the premises aforesaid, and for and in monsidera 
tion of the sum of ei ght r en dollars, to the said party of the 
first part in hand paid, by the said John M. Rice he, the sa.id 
Solibmon Thornburg Sheriff a.a aforesaid hath granted, bargained and 
sold, and by these presents doth grant, bargain and sell unto the 
said John M. Recehis heirs and assigns forever the said seven hun-
dred acres of land subject to the deed of truse aforesaid, and 
which is bounded as follows, to - wita 
Beginning at a beech and hickory on the bench 
of a hill, about 80 poles below said Hamri k's h ouse 
corner to James Legge; thence with it N. 47 E64 poles 
' 
to a white oak, beech, and ma.ple on a hill side; 
thence leaving said land North 148 poles to two white 
oaks on a point N. 27 W. 140 poles to a poplar and hick 
ory near near the forks of a branch, N. 83 W. 16 
poles cr ossing a branch to a hickory and dogwood S 46 
W. 60 poles to two ~hite oaks on a point S. 65 W. 140 
poles to 3 white oaks on a hill side S.46 W 46 poles 
to two white oaks by a branch south 52 poles to two 
white oaks ona hill side, s. 38 W. 40 poles to a sugar 
tree and beech near the clay lick fork of said cr eek, 
s. 46 poles, crossing said fork to two vhite oaks on a 
ridge E, 2 poles to an ash 3 nd hickory S 19 E.110 poles 
to two hickories ona ridge S. 2 W. 80 poles to two hick-
ories S 46 E 22 poles to two hickories .iUa:~xx:b!~ x~xix 
S. 69 E. 120 poles to a poplar and iron wood on a hill -
side, S 34 poles to a chestnut oak S 66 N. 8 poles to a 
white oak and pine S 80 E 100 poles to a walnut and 
whute oak by a branch; thence N.18 W,292 poles to the 
Beginning, together with all and singular, the the ap-
nurtenances thereto belonging, or jn any wise ap~er-
taining, subject to the lien or deed of trust afore-
said. 
To have arid t.o hold the s a id seven hundred acres 
of land unto him, the said John M. Rice, his heirs and 
assigns, forever, subject to the lien aforesaid; and 
the said Solomon Thornburg, Sheriff, as aforesaid, 
doth hereby warrant all the title to the said land by 
virtue of the schedule and sale, as aforesaid, which h~ 
may have discovered through his Sheriffality, as afore 
said. 
In testimony the said Solomon Thornburg hath 
hereunto set his hand and seal this day and date a.-
bove written. 
Signed, sealed, and delivered Solomon Thornburg (Seal) 
in the presence of Sheriff of Cabell County. 
-3-
DEED BOOK 1. Page 204. 
This Indenture, Made this 31st day of March, one thousand, 
eight hundred and twelve Henery Hayney, of the one :part and Abrlam 
Stewart, of the other pa rt, both of t he County of c~ bell and t he 
State of Virginia, 
Witness: That the said Henny Ha.yney for and in considera. 
tion of the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dollars to him in hand pa.id, 
doth bargain and sell unto the said Abraham Stewart and his heirs 
one certain tract or parcel of land, and being in the said County of 
Cabell, containing one hundred acres, more or less, 9 nd bounded 
as follows, to - wit: 
Beginning at a large white oak on the north side of 
the road a corner maid b~tween Henney Hayney and 
thence running with the S"'id road, crossing Buffalow creek, thence 
runing astrate line up a sm :=i ll branch to Hayney's line at a stake; 
I 
thence vdth said Hagney s lirie S 120 E 2 to three hickories on a 
pint s. 70 degrees W. lE0 poles to two sugar trees by by and belo t~ 
the forks of the creek, N. 67 E. 28 poles, crossing the creek to a 
walnut , thence downward N.18 L 128 poles to and ash and beech a-
bove a small pon. s. 87 E. 65 poles to a. black oak on the pint of id 
hill by road N. 71 E.28 poles to a small Ash sycamore in Duvall line,i 
and 10·ith it N. 30 W. runing with Duvall's line to the Beginning. 
Together with all its ap-c,urtenances, to have and to hold the said 
hundred Acres of JLand with its ap ~1 erteniance to the said Absoham 
Stewart and his Heirs to the sole use and behofe him, the sajd Ab-
salo:m Stewart and his heirs & the said Hennery Hayney gnd his heirs 
doth covenant with the said Absolom Stewart and his Heirs that he, 
the said Hagney and his Heirs doth relinquish ;,ill clam or clamer,{/ 
-
whatsoever. In witness whereof the said Henney Hauney have hereunto 
-1-
subscribed his name and af : ixed his seal · the day and yea.r a.bove 
written. 
Si gned, sealed and delivered in the 




Recorded 31st day March, 1812 . 
- 2 -
Henry Hayney ( Sea 1) • 
( 
\ 
_l?eed Book ~Q._Pa~ :298. 
This Deed, Made this 9th day of July, 1888, between H.C. 
Simms, Assignee of James H. Ferguson, Bankrupt, party of the first 
part; and Joseph S. Miller, party of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That, whereas, C.W,Smith (now deceased), 
who was formerly the assignee in bankruptcy of the said James H. 
Ferguson, in pursuance of an Order of the District Court of the 
United States for the District of West Virginia, mde and entered 
on the 23d day of December, 1873, in the matter therein pending 
of the Bankruptcy of James H. Ferguson, Bankrupt, did sell on the 
26th day of March, 1874, the real estate hereinafter mentioned and 
and conveyed, according to the terms and conditions D€quired by 
said Order, at ~hich sale the said Joseph S. Miller became the 
purchaser of the said pro Derty herei na.f t er described for the sum of 
Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-five Dollars , and, 
Whereas, by a subsequent decree of the said Court made 
on the 7th day of May, 1874 in the aforesaid matters in bankruptcy 
the said sale was confirmed, and a deed was directed to be made 
by the assignee of said James H. Ferguson, Bankrupt conveying the 
same to the said Joseph S. Miller, and 
Whereas, after s a id sale and confirmation thereof oft he 
said C.W. q]~ith, assignee deuarted this life; and the said H.C. 
Sim~s was a~pointed and quzlified as the assi gnee of James H. Rer-
gu son, Bankrupt, in the ulace of the said c.W.Smith, deceased. 
Now, therefore, fhis deed Witnesseth: That for and ldn 
consideration of the sum of $1925.00 hereinbefore mentioned, which 
has been paid by the said Joseph S, Miller, the said H.C.Simms, as-
signee of the aforesaid Bankrupt, does grant unto said Josephs. Mil-
ler with special warranty, all that piece or pa.reel of ground 
-1-
situate, on the south side of the old James River & Kanawha Turn-
pike in the Town of Barboursville, Cabell County, West Virgi,ia 
on which J"ames H. Ferguson resided at the time of making said order 
of the 23d day of December, 1873, and on which the family of t he late 
W.C.Miller now reside. 
To ha.ve and to hold the same unto the said Joseph S.Miller 
hiz heirs and assigns forever, with all th~ right, title and inter-
est of the said James R. Ferguson, Bankrupt. 
Witness my hand and sea·l the day and year a.foresa.i d. 
H.C.Simms, Assignee of (Seal). 
James H. Ferguson,Bankrupt. 
Recorded September 1st, 1888. 
-2-
DEED BOOK 25. Page 81. 
This Deed, Made this 1st day of February, 1ss·4, be-
tween John S. Witcher, and F , ora., his wife of the County of 
Almeda, State of California, of the first pa.rt; and T.B.Thorn-
burg, of the County of Cabell and State of West Virginia, of 
the second part, Witnesseth: Tha.t the said parties of the 
first pa.rt, for and in consideration of Two Hundred dollars 
in hand pa.id, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and 
the further consideration of two notes for $100.00 each, bear-
ing even date herewith one of which is payable 12 months after 
date, and the other 18 months from date ea.ch bearing interest 
from date, executed by the said T.B.Thornburg and payable to 
said Johns. Witcher, do grant unto the pa.rty oft he second 
part two lots, pieces, or ~a.re els of ground situate in t he Vil 
lage ~of Barboursville, cabell County, West Virginia, on Water 
Street, and known as the A. Becker lot; the first piece is 
bounded as follows: 
Beginning a.ta stake at the S.W.Corner of 
the plat of the Town of Barbo yrsville; thence 
v'ii t h a line of land formerly owned cy Geo .Nerri tt 
so far that by forming with that line and the 
road leading up Guyand River will include 1 - 1/2 
acres, , being the same ,land purc~a.sed by A. 
Becker of John Samuels, (See Deed Book J. pag e 115, 
old series). 
The other tract adjoins the above, and and 




purchased by A.Becker of Wm. McComa.s, by deed 
dated Jan'y 15th, 1850, and of record in Deed 
Book ttJu, page 155, Records of Cabell County. 
And for further description of said lots see deed 
from H.R.Howa.rd S:pec'l Com'r to Geo. McKendree, 
dated 6th March, 18S7 and recorded in Deed Book 
_______ P~ge _____ records of Cabell County. 
And the said parties of the first pa.rt do 
hereby covenant with the party of the second part 











DEED BOOK 16. Page 519. 
This Indenture, Made this 18th day of January, 1868, be-
tween Arnold Westhoff and Josephine, his wife, of the County of Ca-
bell and State of West Virginia; and John Albert Becker and Mil-
dred, his wife, of the County of Winona and State of Minnesota, of 
the of the first part; and Valentine Leist, of the County of Cabell 
and State of West Virginia, and Philip Leist, of the town of Ful-
ton, in the State of Ohio, of the second part. 
Witnesseths That the said parties of the first part, 
for and in consi dera.ti on of the sum of One Thousand, One Hundred 
and Fifty dollars in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby ack-
nowledged, have granted, ba.rgained and sold, and by these presents 
do grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said , arties of the 
second nart, their heirs and assigns forevever, a certain lot of 
ground lying and being in the Village of Barboursville, Cabell Coun -
ty, West Virginia, conveyed to said Arnold Westhoff and John Al-
bert Becker from John G. Miller, and others by deed bearing date 
on the 8th day of February, 1850 an ~ bounded as follows, to -wit: 
Beginning on the turnnike road on the corner 
of Lot No.15, thence ~1th the line of said lot 
about 13 poles to George Merritt ts line (Now John 
Merritt's line); thence with s a id Merritt's line 
about 13 poles to a stake then c e a strai ght line 
to the Turnpike 13 poles; and thence with the 
Turnpike about 13 poles to the Beginning, Con -
taining one a.ere, more or less, and being the same 
property now occupied by the s a id Arnold Westhoff 
as a Tan Ya.rd, Together with all an0 singular, the 
t enements, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
same belonging, or in any wiae appertaining. To 
( 
ha.ve and to hold the said Lot of Land together 
with all the tenements, hereditaments, and appur-
tenances to the same belonging, or in any wise 
ap~ertaining to the said parties of the sec-
ond part, and their heirs and a.ssigns forever 
to their only proper use and behoof. And they, 
the said parties of the first part, for themselves 
and their heirs do covenant , promrse, and agree 
to, and with the s2id parties of the second part, 
their heirs and assigns that they , :wi:li the said par 
ties of the first part in and to the s a id Lot of 
land aforesaid; and seize~ , poses sed of, and en-
titled to a good and indefensible est~te of inher-
itance ir1 fee simple • And, further, that they, the 
said narties of the first part the said lot of land 
aforesaid, to gether with the tenements, heredi ta-
men t s, and appurtenances thereto belonging , or in 
any wise appertaining unto the said pa.rties of the I 
second part and their heirs and assigns f orever 
sha 11, and 'Ni 11 for ever wa rrant and def end for -
ever, from the claim or claims of persons, v:homso -
ever. 
In Testimony whereo f , the said parties of the 
first pa rt have hereunto set t heir hands and seals 
the day and year above written. 
Wr i tten in the presents 
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,, 
This Deed, Ma de 1 this 14th day of November, 1898, be -
tween E.E.Williams, Paul W. Scott and H. Kyd Dou r. lass, Trustees 
of the first pa r t; and the Middlestates Loan, Building and 
Construction Company, of Hagerstown, Maryland, of the second part. 
Whereas, the said Trustees, by virtue o·"' authority 
vested in them by the Deed of Trus hereinafter mentioned, did 
sel l, as required by law, a certqin lot of land situate in the 
Town of Barbour sville, in the County of Cabell, and State of West 
Virginia, conveyed by Samuel J. Vinson and Elizabeth Vinson, his 
wife, to the said E.e.Williams, Paul W Scott, and H. Kyd Douglass, 
Trustees, by deed bea.ring date the 22nd day of August 1806, and 
recorded in GTrust Deed Book No.38, page 466 in the Office of he 
Cler k of the County Court of Cabell, and bounded a.nd described 
therein as follows: The following des c ribed real estate, situate 
in the Town of Barboursville, County of Cabell, and State of West 
Vir ginia, to - wit: 
On the banks of Guyandotte river west of 
the turnpike and between t he lot of John C.Chil -
ders and Wm. C. Miller's saw mi J. 1 lot, SU"!)p osed 
to contain one - half acre, more or less, b eing 
the s ~me lot c onveyed by Am a nda Vins on an d L. :i.<' . 
Vinson, h er husband, to Samu el J. Vinson by deed 
dated July 10, 1896, and r ::c orded in t he Office 
of the Clerk of the County Court of c ~b ell Coun 
ty, West Vir gini a, in Deed Book No.49 , at auge 
414,i. b eing the same conveyed to Amanda. Vinson by 
Ben Baer and Ruth Ba.er, his wife by deed dated 
Decent er 1st, 1892 and recorded in the said Clerk 1s 
Office in Deed Book No.47, at page 487. 
( 
l 
.And, whereas, a.t such sale the said Middle States Loan, 
Building and Construction Company, of Hagers t_o~n, Ma ryla.nd, 
purchased the said property for the sum of $!35.00. Now, there-
fore this deed Witnesseth1 That the said E.E.Williams, 
Paul W. Scott, and H. Kyd Douglass, Trustees aforesaid, do 
giant unto the said The Middle States Loan, Building and Con-
struction Compa.ny, of .Hagerstown, Maryland, the said real estate 
hereinbefore described. 
Witness the following si gnatures and seals. 
E.E.Williams, Trust ee 
Paul W. Scott, It 
Hy Kyd 1-0ugla.s, Trustee 
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This Deed, Made this the 15th day of October, 1901, be-
tween Nettie D. Thornburg, T.H.B.Thornburg, M8ybelle T. Reynolds, 
and Lon V. Reynolds, her husband, of the first part; and Frances 
Peyton, of the other part. 
Witness eth: That for and in c onsi dera:t ion of the sum of 
One Dollar, ca.sh in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the said parties of the first part do grant unto the 
said party oft he second part, the follov:ing real estate, viz: 
All that certain lot, piece, or pa.reel of ground situate, 
lying, and being in the County of Cabell and State of West Vir-
ginia, and the Village of Barboyrsville, and described as follows: 
The northern half of what is known as the river lot 
of the Derton Estate, being bounded on east by the turnpike road, 
on the southnby the part of said lot sold to J.C.P c1 tterson, and 
on the west by the Guyandotte River. It being the northern half 
of said river lot ~eded with other lots, to T.H.B.Thornburg by 
c.W.Smith, Assignee by deed dated February 7th, 1878, md recorded 
jn Deed Book "F", page 262. 
And the said parties of the first part covenant to and 
with the said parties of the second nart that they will war rant 
specially, the property hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
Nettie D. Thornburg 
T. H.B. Thornburg 
Maybelle T. rleynolds 
Lon V. Reynolds 
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To All Whom it may Concerns 
Know ye, that Joseph Eggers, a. private of Lieut'. Armstrong's 
Company, 11 D1• First Regiment of Wes tj Vi :uginia: Vt Cavalry Volunteers 
who was enrolled on the 5th day of February, One Thousand, Ei ght 
Hundred and Sixty- four to serve three years, or during the war 
is hereby discharged from the service of the United States this 
73 
8th day of July, 1865, a.t V/heeli ng, West Vi rgi ni a., by reason of in-
structions from War Department (No objections to his being re - enlisted 
is knwon to exist). Said Joseph Eggers was born in Cabell Coun -
ty, in the State of Virginia; is 24 years of age; 5 ft. 8- 1/2" 
high. Has dark comnlex ion, dark eyes, dark hair, and by occupation 
when enrolled a: shoemaker. 
Given at Wheeling, W.Va. this 8th day of July,1865. 
Charles A.Armstrong, 
1st Lieut. W.Va. Vet Cuv. 
C om d ' g Co • 11 D " • 
Recorded Nov. 9, 1868. 
William D. Fuller, 
1st A Ast 
Commanding the Regiment. 
. _,.,;··1-;. • ''\ .. 
·;- "J ~ \: 
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Commonwealth of Virginia ~ 
~ To 
Samuel M. Hopkins, Assignee{ 
Copy of Patent. 
Robt. Brooke, Esquire, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginiaa 
To a.11 to whom these presents sha.11 come; Greeting. 
Know ye, that in c_onformi ty with a sur vey ma.de on the 
25th day of October, One Thouaa.nd, Seven Hundred and Ninety- five, 
by virtue of Land Office Treasu r y Warrant No . 1569 there is grant -
ed by the ea.id Commonwealth unto Samuel M. Hopkins, Assinee of 
Gordon Cloyd a. certain tra.ct, or pa.reel of land containing fifty 
thousand acres, lying in the County of Kana.wha, on the south 
side of the Ohio River on some waters em ptyi ng into the s ame 
and some north branches of Mud River a fork of Guyandotte, 
waters of the Ohio, and bounded as follows, to - wits 
Beginning at a poplar hickory, white oak 
and red oak on the north- east side of a hill 
ei ght hundred and eighty- four uoles N. 30 deg. 
E. from the Mud River N. ?9 deg. E. 1?42 poles 
croszing of Kud River ~ branch at 190 poles 
small creek at 330 poles tbrach at 516 poles, 
a creek at 826 poles, a branch at 10?4 poles 
a branch at 1248 a branch at 161 8 poles a 
c~~ ek at 1688 poles, to an elm, sugar tree 
marked I . F. and a. sycamore 3 poles north of a 
small creek N.60 deg. E. 90 poles, crossing 
a creek at 40 poles to a. maple and 
Chestbut oak on the N. side of a hill N. 80 
degrees, E. 13?6 noles crossing a branch at 
_ , _ ...... r." ... .. _ ., - - ., 
( 
a creek at 1016 p oles, to a double sugar tree, 
ma:ple, gum a.nd hickory mraked "'I F" 3 poles west 
of a. small creek N. 400 poles to twch hickories, 
ash, and large white oak on the west side of 
a branch N. 18 deg. W, 88 poles to two large, 
white oaks, and a hickory in a flat 4 poles 
Vi. of a. branch N. 392, to two .:ila::gl!! hickories 
and a maple on the W. side of a branch N 80 deg 
E. 688 poles crossing a creek at 35~ poles, and 
one at 462 poles to two poplars, two beech trees 
and a. Maple by a. small draf n N. 10 E. 1890 poles 
crossing a branch at ~66 poles; a creek a.t 894 ~E 
poles; a branch at 1204 poles , one at 1534 poles 
one at 1674 poles to a, large, white oak, Spanish 
oa.k, buckeye and sugar tree on the south bank of a, 
creek, waters of the Ohio, N. 40 deg, W 380 poles 
to a la.rge poplar, white oak, marked 11 IF 11 buckeye 
a.nd sycamore on the North side of a small creek empty-
ing into the Ohio N. 80 deg, vr. 1016 poles , cross-
ing a branch at 360 poles, a creek at 470 poles, a 
branch at 816 pol es to two hickories, poplar and gum 
six poles east of a t branch South 60 deg. W. 200 
poles down said t ranch to a large ~hite oak, hi ckory 
and maple in a flat, two poles w. of a branch S.15, 
W.220 to a large poplar, beech and buckeyes 65 deg 
W, 62 poles to a sugar tree and hard- wood on the 
bank of a. creek S.80 deg. W 76 poles crossing the 
creek to two sycamores in a fork of the same N.88 
deg. w. 122 poles to two large wr ite oaks and a 
beech on point of a ridge N.46 deg.W 58 poles to 
( 
( 
three white oaks on the 
3 poles north of a creek, 
bank of a large clay lick 
N 15 deg. W. 44 poles to 
a: syxamorea.nd elm on the north bank of the creek 
thence leaving it S. 80 deg. W. 844 poles crossing 
said creek; and one at 400 poles to a buckeye and 
elm in the edge of the Ohio bottoms. 20 deg. W. 
230 poles to two hickories and a red 6ak on a ridge 
s. 89 deg. W. 50 poles to two beech trees by a 
branch s . ?5 deg. 1640 poles to two beeches marked 
''I F'' a.nd l l sugar tree in the fork of a branch s. 5 
1/2 E 2780 poles, crossing several small branc hes to 
sugar treeSpan i sh Oak a.nd white oak i n the forks of 
ab anch; thence S. 45 deg.W. 40 poles to the Begin-
ning, (But it is alw · ys to be understood that the 
survey upon which this grant is founded includes 
22,500 acres exclusive of the above quantity, which 
having a preference by law to the warrants and 
rights upon which this grant is founded; liberty is 
reserved that the same shall be firm and valid and 
may be carriee into grant, or grants, and the grant 
shall be no bar in either law or equity, to the 
title, or titles to the s ame, as before mentioned 
and reserved, with i .ts a~purtenances. 
To have and to hold the S3id tract or ~arcel of 
land with its a ~purtenances, to the said Samuel M. 
Hopkins (except as before excented ' and his heirs for 
ever. 
In witness ~hereof, the said Robt. Brooks, Esq. 
uire, Governor of the Commonwealth of Virginia, hath 
- 3-
hereunto set his hand a.nd ca.used the Lesser Seal of / 
the said Commonwealth to be affixed a.t Richmond 
on the 2nd day of July in the year of our Lord, 
One Thousand, Seven Hundred and Ninety- six, and of 
the Commonweal th, the 20th. 
Robert Brook_e . 
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This Deed, Made and entered into this 5th day of May, 
A.D. 1880 by a.nd between F.G.Thrasher and Sarah M., his wife of the 
County of Giles, and State of Virginia, of the first part; and 
T.H.E.Tb.ornburg, of the County of Cabell and the State of West 
Vi r gi ni a, of the second part, Witness eth: That for and in consider 
a.tion of the sum of One Hundred and Thirty- five Dollars, cash 
in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged,the 
parties of the first part have this day bargained and sold, and by 
these presents do bargain unto the party of the second part a 
certain piece or parcel of land lying in the Town of Barboursville 
Cabell County, West Virginia and bounded as follows, to - wit: 
Beginning at a stake on John Mill's line 
oppozite to the w.W·~orner of Albert Becker's lot 
now owned by John S. Witcher thence South 4 west/ 
two hundred and fifty - t hree feet to a stake on 
the Baker line; thence N 86 W one hundred and thi r-
ty two feetnto a. stake , thence W 4 E. two hundred 
and forty - five feet to John Mill's line; thence 
and thence easterly along said line to the Begin-
ning, Containing ei ghty square poles, more or less, 
being the same piece of land deeded by Wi l liam 
McComas to W.W.McCornas by deed da.ted February 15, 
1853, and duly recorded in the Clerk's office of 
Cabell County, West Virginia, and willed by W.W. 
McComas to his wife, SarahM. (now SarahM. 
Thrasher) by will dated June 9th, 1862, which will 
is duly probated in the Clerk's Office of Cabell 
County, West Virginia; and the parties of the first 




part that they will warrant, generally, the proper-
ty hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
F. G. Thrasher 
S. M. Thrasher 
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This Deed, Made the 6th day of March, 1877, Be tween 
R.R. How a rd, Special Cornmi s si oj er, of the first pa.rt; a.nd George 
McKendree, of the second part. 
Whereas, the said Commissioner, in pursuance of the 
authority vested in him by decree of the Circuit Court of the 
Cnunty of Mason, made on the 11th day of October, 1873 and on 
the 17th day of April, 1895, respectively, in a suit in chancery 
therein pending, in which D. I.Snith, personal repres en ta.ti ve of 
A. Becker, deceased, was Pla.i j tiff, and Irvin o. McComa.s a.nd Sa.rah 
McComas were defendants did sell the real estate hereinafter men-
tioned, a.nd conveyed according to the terms and conditions r equir -
ed by ea.id decree, a.t which sale D.I.Smith became the purchaser 
for the sun of $850.60, and which purchase he subsequently assi gn-
ed and tra.nferred to Georg e McKendree aforesaid. And the said 
Court, by a. subsequent decree, ma.de in the case on the 5th day of 
Apri 1, 18 76, confirmed the said sa.l e; and by the decr e e made in 
the case by the s~id Court on the 17,h day of April, 1875, a deed 
was directed to be made to the said D.I,Smith or his assigns by 
the said Commissioner in case the requirements of S8id decree 
were complied with; a.nd all efi said requ i rements having b een com -
plied -with, and the said D.I.Smith having assi gned and transferred 
his purchase of the property hereafter mentioned and conveyed, 
to George McKendr ee, and requests the deed to r be ma.de to the said 
McKendree. 
Now, therefore, this Deed Witnesseth2 that the said 
HR.Howard, Special Commissioner, a.s afo r esaid, has this day grant -
ed and conveyed unto the said George W. McKendree the following 
- 1 -
real estate, situate in the County of· Cabell, State of Weet 
Virginia, bounded and des~ribed as followss 
One tract, beginning at a stake at the south 
west corner of the town of Barboursville, thence 
with george Merritt's line so fa.r tha.t by 
forming a aqua.re with tha.t line and the road 
leading up Guyandotte River so as to include one 
and one - half acres, being the same land purchas 
ed by A. Beckett, deceased, of Wm.McKendree by 
deed bearing date :tu January 15, 1850 and re - · 
corded in the Office of the Clerk of the County 
Court of Cabell County in Deed Book "J'', Page 155. 
To have and to hold the said real estate and 
premises, with all the ri ght, title and interest 
of the said Irvin O. McComas, and Sarah Mc-
Com~s, unto the said George McKendree, his heirs 
and assigns, forever. 
H.R,Howa.rd, Special Commissioner(Seal) 
Recorded 12th March, 1877, 
-2-
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This Deed, Made this the 18th day of September, A.D. 
1876, by and between Thomas B. Kline, Specia.l Commissioner, of the 
first part; and Geo. McKendree, of the second pa.rt. Whereas, 
the said Special Commissioner, in pursuance of the authority vest-
. ,. 
ed in him by a. decree of the Circuit Court of Cabell County ma.de 
on the 9th day of May, 1871, in a suit in chancery therein pending 
in which G.T.Miller, Admr,&c. was Plaintiff, and the heirs and cred 
itors of Robert McKendree, dec'd are Defendants, did sell the real 
estate hereinafter mentioned and conveyed, according to the terms 
a.fld conxitions required by said decree, a.t which sale L.C.Ricketts 
and Thos. c. Thackston became the purchasers for the sum of One 
Hundred and Fifty dollars • And the said Court, having by a. subsequent 
dec ~ee made in the ca.se on the 8th day of December, 1871, confirm-
ed the said sale and directed a deed for the said real estate to be 
made to the said L.C.Ricketts and Thos. Thackston by the said Com-
mi Psi oner , and, 
Whereas, the said L.C.Ricketts Thos. Thackston have 
directed the deed for the said Lot to be made to the said Geo.McKen 
dree. Now, therefore, this Deed Witnesseth: That the said Thomas 
B. Kline, Special Commissioner, a.s aforesaid, has this day granted 
-=- nd conveyed unto the said Geo. McLendree his heirs and assigns, 
the following real estate, situate in the County of Cabell and Town 
of Barboursville, West Virginia, being a lot of land opposite the 
:pro:9erty now occupied by F.M/Farrell, in said village and Begin-
ning at a stake at the point where the lot fomerly owned by Robert 
Allen intersects Guya.ndotte Street 
-1-
thence S.W. along the street 
( 
binding thereon to Greenville Harrison~s line (now B. F.MCCune) 
thence northerly with said line to Guyandotte River; thence down 
the river to the line of the lot formerly owned by R.B.Allen, 
and with s e id line to the Beginning, containing 100 poles, more 
or less, as described in the deed from Irvin Lusher to McKendree & 
Blume, dated November 26th, 1856. 
To have and told the said real estate a.nd premises, with a.11 
right, title, and interest of the said Robert McKendree, dec'd, 
his heirs, &c. unto the said Geo. McKendree, his heirs and as-
signs, forever. 
Witness the following si gnature and seal. 
Thos. B. Kline LS 
Special Commissioner. 
Recorded 20th day of September, 1876. 
- 2-
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This Deed, Made the 26th day of November, in the year 
of C_irist 1856, between Irvin Lusher and Jane, his wife, of 
Cabell County, Virginia, of the first part, and Ey~ W. Blume, 
and Robert McKendree, of the s ame place , of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That said party of the first part, in con-
sideration of the sum of Three Hundred dollars doth hereby grant 
unto the said parties of the Eecond part the following described lot 
of land situate, lying and being in the County of Cabell between 
the towns of Barboursville and Guyandotte River, and bounded as fol~• 
lows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a stake at the point where Robert 
Allen's lot intersects Guyandotte Street; thence 
s.W. along the street binding thereon to Green-
ville Harrison's line; thence northerly with said 
line to Guyandotte River; thence down the river to 
R.Allen's line, and thence with said line to the Be-
ginning containing 100 ~oles, be the same more or 
1 ess. '' &nd the sai · parties of the fjrst ~art 
doth hereby warrant, generally, the title to the Lot 
of land hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following si ~natures and seals. 
Recorded November 27th, 1856. 
Irvin Lusher 
J~e Lusher 
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T:h.is Deed, Made the 3rd day of December, 1889, by 
F.F.McCullough, Clerk of the County Court of the County of Cabell, 
West Virginia, of the first part; and M.S.Thornburg, of the second 
part. 
Whereas, in pursuance of the statute in £uch cases made 
and provided, Geo. McKendree, Sheriff of the said county did in 
the month of December, 1887, commence the sale of the rea.l estate 
dharged with taxes in the said County, and returned delinquent 
therein for the non-payment of the taxes so charged thereon, and 
whereas, a.t said sale so commenced , continued and completed accord-
ing to law, one M.S.Thornburg became the purchaser of 144 rods of 
land charged with ta.xes in S3id County in the name of Gu,,andotte 
Navigation Company for the years 1885 and 1886 for the sum of 
$1. 40, that being the taxes, int ere st and commissions due thereon 
at the date of such sale and the costs of publication and fee for 
the recei pts for the purchase money; and 
Whereas, ,,. ore than one yeaY: has elapsed since the time 
of the said sale and purchase, as appears by the Sheri f f's receipt 
for the -ourchase money , and the said real estate, not having been 
redeemed as provided for by law; and 
Whereas, after the e~pt~ttinn of said one year 
to-wit: On the 31 day of October, 1889, the said M.S.Thornburg 
caused a. re~ort to be made to the Clerk of the County Court 
specifying the metes and bounds of the of the real estate so uur-
chased, and giving a descri p tion thereof sufficient to identity 
the same, as required by law. 
Now, therefore, This Indenture Witnesseth: That the 
-1-
( 
party of the first part, for and in consideration of the premises 
and in nursuance of the statute in such cases made and provided, 
has granted, bargained and sold, and by these presents doth grant, 
bargain and sell and convey to the second part, his heirs and 
assigns forever all the real estate so purchased as aforesaid, 
situate in the County of Cabell, bounded and described as fol-
lows: 
Beginning at the south-westerly corner ~f 
I 
John Everett s garden by the easterly side of 
the turnpike, , thence N. 48-1/2 ~ 1 chain and 
86 links along ihe southerly side of said gar-
den to the south-easterly corner thereof; thence 
s. 34 E. 4 chains and 96 links to a. rock; thence 
south 48-1/2 , W. 1 chain and 61 links to a. 
rock by the easterly side of the turnpike to 
the corner, or place of Beginning, containing 144 
rods of ground, kore or less, 
To have and told the sa.i d real estate with its premises and 
appurtenances unto the S8id M.S.Thornburg, his heirs and as-
v.;igns, forever. 
Witne s s t he following signature and seal. 
F.F.McCullough, Clerk of the County Court. 
Recorded 10th day of January , 1890. 
,. ,,"\ ':--- . 
:,,;/ 1 .,' ! 
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T_his Deed, Ma.de the 21st day of August, 1880, between 
\ .,. Lucien C.Rf cketts, Special Commissioner of the first part; a.nd 
G.F.Miller, Sr., of the second part. 
( l 
Whereas, I, Commissioner, as a.foresaid, in pursuance of 
the authority vested in me by a decree of the Circuit Court of 
the County of Ca.bell, ma.de on the 8th da.y of December, 1874 in a 
suit in chancery therein pending, in which John W. Chucrh was 
Plaintiff a.nd William Eggers, and others, were defendants dld sell 
the real est-ate hereinafter mentioned and conveyed, according to 
the te rms and conditions, required by sa.id decree, a.t which sale 
the said G.F.Miller, Sr. became the purchaser, for the sum of 
Three Hundred a.nd Seventy- five dollars. 
And the said Court, having by a subsequent decree, 
ma.de in the case, on the 25th da.y of August, 1880, confi r med the 
said sale, 2 nd directed a deed for the said real estate to be 
made to the said G.F.Miller by the said Commissioner. Now, there -
fore, this deed Witnesseths That the said Lucien C.Rfcketts, 
Special Commissioner, as aforesaid, has this day granted and con-
veyed unto the said G.F.Miller, Sr. the follo ~ing real estate, 
situate in the County of Cabell, and bounded and described as fol -
lows: 
Beginning at a. nost on the corner of the 
front lot of John Samuels (now owned by M.S.Thorn-
burg) on the Turnuike road, West 60 ft. to a 
(:;O)( i -so~ post in the fence; s. 230 ft. to a Do st in the 
back line of a Lot of land sold by John Samuels 
to Sidney Bowden ; East 60 ft. to a. post; North- . 
east 230 feet to the Beginning. 




all the right, title, and inferest of the said William Eggers 
unto the said G.F.Miller, Sr. his heirs and assigns, forever. 
Witness the following signature and seal. 
Lucien c. Ricketts, Specia.l Com'r (S-1) 
Acknowledged 21st August, 1880. 
-2-
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Thie Deed, Made this the 26th day of August, in the_:y:ea,: 
1857, between Wm.Eggers, of the County of Cabell and the State of -
Virginia, of the first pa.rt; a.nd A~, Trustee, of the o-
ther pa.rt. 
Wi tnesseth: Tha.t the ea.id vvm .Eggers, for a.nd in consider 
atton of One Do~lar, doth grant, unto the said A. H.Samuels, the 
following property: One House and Lot upon which the said Eggers 
now lives, One ba.y ma.re, one 1 horse wa.gpn, and all of ea.id Egger's ; 
__ __ ...., ~ 
idtrust in a crop of wheath and ten acres of corn, 200 dozen vats, 
together with all the household and kitchen furniture, belonging to 
. the house in which ea.id Eggers reatg.es, For metes and bounds of the 
above described lot reference is hereby given to the deed from 
John Samuels to Sidney Bowden, it bebng the same house and lot 
Wm. Eggers purchased of Sidney Bowden. 
In Trust, to s~cure Mathew Tb.Q,mpson in the payment of -
the sum of Twelve Hundred and Fifty Doll ars and due by note, -- ..... 
bearing date the 26th day of Augusj, 1857, and to be paid twelve 
months a.fter date. The na.rties hereby covenant that Wm.E ;,-gers 
shall remain in quiet and pea.cable posession of the pro perty afore -
said until default be made in the payment of said sum of $1250,00, 
and that if default be made, as aforesaid, then it shall, and may be 
s lawful for the said A,H,Aamuels to sell the pro ~erty hereby conveyed 
to the highest bidder for ready money after havin~ ~iven at least 
twenty days notice of the sale thereof by advertisement posted a.t 
the Court House door of Cabell County or a newspaper having gener-
al circulation in the County of Cabell for four successive weeks; 
and out of the proceeds of such ea.le sha.11 (after defraying the 
costs thereof) pay off all that may remain un-pa.id upon eaid debt; 
, . 
• •-• ·- - i f -• • -• ·• -~ N• • ~ - .. • • - - ••· ' •• ' 
but the whole of said debt shall be fully ~aid off then this In-
- - . . . ,... -· . . -- . .. . ,, - - -- -- - . --
denture to be void; otherwise, to r emain in full ~orce and vir-
( - tue . 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
Wm. Eggers (Seal). 
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This Indenture, Ma.de and entered into this 5th day of 
November, 1838, between ~lilliam~rs, of the first parta and 
j?sephtllnns!_:eld, of the second pa.rt, and .John Sea.shales, of 
the third part, a.11 of the County of Ca.bell and State of Virginia, 
Wi tnes seth: That, wherea.a, the ea id Willi am Eggers 
is · justly indebted to the said John Seasholes in the sum of 
Ninety - nine Dolla.rs, due by note executed to the e.a!Ji John S~a.-
aholes by the said William Eggers, and bearing the same date as 
these presents with interest thereon from bhe date thereof and 
now due to the said John Seasholes from fhe said William Eggers; 
and, whereas, the said William Eggers is willing and desirous 
to secure it payment of the said sum of money to the said John 
Seasholes at the time thereinafter stipulated to be paid, 
Now, this Indenture, Witnesseth: That for a nd in con-
sideration of hhe sum of One Dollar to the said William Eggers 
in hand paid, by the said .Joseph,. Mansfield, the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged, he, the sa id William Egg ers ~a.th 
granted, bargained, and sold, and by these pres ents doth gr ant, 
bargain, and sell to the said Joseph I. Ma ndfield, hi e heirs and 
a.ssigns forever, the followin g pers onal pro nerty, to - wit: One 
bureau, two bed steads, half a dozen chai rs, one tabl e , one bed 
and bedding, 1/2 candlestick, one large f amil y Bible, the Life of 
Christ, one kettle, one brass kettle, one oven, one stew kettle, 
1 doz. spoons, one hald candlestick. · To have and to hold the -
said property unto hlm, the aa.i d .Joa •Pt• !.!ansfi eld, hl s heirs and 
assigns forever, to the only proper use a.nd behoof of him, the 
said .Josepht- !.!a nsfi eld, hi a heirs and a a signs forever, upon 
trust, never- the - less, that is to aaythe said William Eggers it to 
., 
C 
- ... ' .. .. :;' 
keep a.nd reta.in poeession of the before mentioned property, a.nd 
a.nd to use and enjoy the same until make default in the payment 
of the said sum of money a.s is hereinafter provided for; a.nd that 
ist Shall the said William Eggers, his heirs, Exers, Admrs, 
f'a.il to pay to the said John Seasholes the sd sum of Ninety-nine 
Dollars on, or before the 5th day of November, 1839; next, then 
and in that case the ea.id Joseph I. Manstield, Gr his legal rep-
resentatives sha.11 set up the before mentioned property to the 
hithest bidder for ready money, having first advertised the time 
and place of sale, and out of the proceeds of said sale first 
pay a.nd satisfy the charges and costs attending the execution of 
this Trust, a.nd then pay to the said John Sea.shoal the said sum 
of Ninety-nine Dollars, if so much be raised by the said sale; 
and the ballance, if any, pay to the said William Eggers, or his 
legal representatives. But should the said William Eggers, or 
his 1 ega.l representatives pay to the sa.i d John Seas ho al, or his 1 egi 
a 1 repres enta.ti ve the sum of Ninety - nine Dollars, together with 
all interest due thereon, before a sale shall take place, as be-
fore provided for, then and in tha.t case this deed is to be null and 
void, and of no effect. 
In testimony whereof, the parties to this Indenture have 
he r eunto set their hands, and affixed their seals the day and 
year above written. 
Vii lli am Ecrg ers 
Joseph I. Mansfield 
John Seasholes 
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__ ___ . __ This Deed, Made this 7th day of February, A.?_•~~7~ by 
/' 
a.nd between C.W.Smith, Assifnee of the within named bankrupt, of 
the first partr and T.B.Thornbnrg, of the second part, both of 
ca.bell County and the State of West Virginia.. 
Whereas, c.W.5nith, assignee of the aforesaid, in pur-
sue.nee of a.n order fi:nr of the Di strict Court, of the United Stat es 
~or the District of West Virginia, made and entered on the 
in the matter d!flerein pending of the ba.nkrupcy of .Ta.mes H. Fer-
guson, Bankrupt, did sell on the 31st day of May, 1875, the real 
estate hereinafter mentioned, and conveyed a.ccorsing to the terms and 
con irions required by szid order, a.t which sale the said T.B. 
Thornburg became the purchaser, for the sum of Two Hundred and 
Eleven Dollars ($211.00), and by a subsequent order of said Court 
ma.de at the November term, 1877, in the aforesaid mattersin bank -
ripcy, the said sale wa s confirmed, and a deed directed to be 
ma.de by the s a id C.W.Smith, Assignee,&c. to the said T.B.Thornburg 
-:--
for the real estate hereinafter mentioned and donvey~d i Now, 
Jherefore, this Deed witnesseth: That for and in consid eration 
of the said sum of Two Hundred and Eleven Dollars ($211.00) , 
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the sa id C. W. Smith, 
assignee of the aforesaid bankrupt, has this day assigned, grant-
ed, and conveyed; and by these pres ents doth assign, grant, and 
convey unto the said 'LB. Thornburg the follo wing rea.l estate, 
lying and being in the County of Cabell and State of West Virgin-
ia,, namely, four tracts or lots of land formerly bel onging to the 
Derton Estate. Three of said l&ts are designated on a ,1at, and de -______. 
scribed in a report made by John W. Thornburg, Surveyor of Cabell 
County, a.a Lots N~ which lots a.re bounded and 
- 1-
( 
described as follows1 
L_gj J:Io, 5, Beginnipg at a, s g one corner to tpe 
- ·· . . . . ~- . · · -
lot on which E.W-'Blj:rr e's saddle shop now stands; 
. . . ~ 
th ence N. 56- 1/ 2 deg. w. 4 :pol es 1-T. 61-1/2 E 11 
poles a.nd 17 links, s. 67- 3/ 4" E. 6 poles and 6 - ..... · - -
links s. 54 deg . E. 3 poles and 20 links s. 
:36 - 1/2 deg. W 11 poldes and 14 links ' to the Be-
g inning, Containing one- half acre. This lcit is 
known as the old home lot. Lots Nos. 6 and 7 a.re 
small lots on the bank of the Guyandotte River 
and on the East side of the turnpike road the 
lin2 along the line of said road is N. 6 deg. E. 
12 pol es, which is divided by a. line through the 
~
center, from the road to the river, giving a. front --
on the road of 6 poles to each lot. The lin e s 
running from the roa e to the river are N. 77 deg. 
W. Lot No. 6 is kno wn as the Home lot. 
The fourth lot hereby conveyed is not s hown 
on the abovB mentioned ~lat of the Derton pr oner -
ty, but is known as the river lot. It i s b oun de d 
on the No:r;-th and East by the Turn~ike Road on the 
south by Lots Nos 6 and 7, and on t he We s t ~y the 
Gu~BLv:e:r:.. The la.st mentioned lot and Lots 
Nos. 6 and 7 were sold as one, though des cr ibed sep-
a.rat ely for the sum of One Hundred and Fifty Dol -
lars ( $150.00) as may be seen by refference to the 
report of sales of c.W.Smith, assignee, as aforesaid 
- 2-
~iled in the above mentioned cause in bankrupcy! _,_ 
To have and to hold the said real estate, with 
all the right, title and interest of the said Bankrupt 
th t i d t th 'd CV, S 'th A . b a. was as s gne o e ea1 •• m1 , ss1gnee, y 
J"a.mes H. Nash, Registrar in Bankruptcy for the Dis-
. . -
trict of West Virginia, unto the said T.B.Thornburg, 
his heirs and assigns forever~ 
Witness the following signature and seal. 
C.W.Smith (Seal), 
Assignee of J"ames H. Ferguson, Bankrupt. 
Acknowledged April 1, 1878. 
(_ 
'·.·'t,/ q~ 
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ii . 
-~ 
This Indenture, Ma.de thi e 21st day of May, 1850, be-
tween John Seashoa.ls a.nd Lucretia, hie wife, of the first pa.rt; and 
John G. Miller and Cjristia.n Miller, of the second pa.rt, 
Wi tnesseth: Thatfor and in consideration of the sum of 
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars to them in hand pa.id, they, the said 
. -
pa.rtiea of the first pa.rt, have ·bargained and sold, and by these 
prezents do bargain and s~ll unto the said parties of the second 
part all their ri ght, title and interest in, and totwo certain 
houses and lots in the Town of Barboursville owned by Charles P. 
Love in his lifetime, and more particularly described in a deed 
from William Love and wife, and others to the said parties of the 
second part bearing date the 21st day of June, 1849, in which 
ea.id houses and lots said Lucretia is entitled to dower as the widow 
and relict of the said Charles Lo~ deceased, together with all 
and singular, the appurtenances thereunto belonging, to have and to 
hold the said ft~terest in said houses and lots unto the said pa.r-
ties of the second part, their heirs and assigns forever; and the 
said parties of the second part, for themselves and their heirs 
and all persons claiming under them shall, md will warrant and 
forever defend. 
In testimony whereof, the said n a.rties of the first nart 
have hereunto set their hands and seals this day s nd date first 
written. 
Acknowledged July 8, 1850. 
John Sea shoa 1 es (Seal), 
Lucretia J. Seashols (Seal). 
( 
DEED BOOK 15. Page 202. 
•' -~. -' -~ . . ~ 
This Deed, Made this 31st day of October, A.D. 1865 
between Abner w. Wingo and Sarah L., his wife, of the first 
:oaet; and James A. Ho 11 ey, of the second part, a 11 of Cabell 
County, West Virginia, Witnessetha 
That for a,nd in consideration of the sum of Eleven . -
Hundred and Twenty-five dollars, the receipt whereof is hereby :.:.:.::..:.::....:.:;.::......:..::.;:.:.:..:~,:..:_:,.:_.;;;--...... ;;.:.,;, . . . 
acknowledged, they, the parties of the first part, doth grant 
unto the party of the second part a certain tract, or lot of land 
lying and being in the County of Cabell a.nd State of West Virginia 
and biunded as follows& 
Beginning at a stake on the Turnpike ~oad 
at the lower corner of a west half lot, thence 
running on said line N 3 E. 40 perches to a 
locust post in the line of said Wrsthoff; 
then c e N • 8 2.__ W. 8 po 1 e s and ___!.-._l_i_n...,;k;..;;s--.:t...::.o____:_a __ . ....:s_t~a_k e 
near the farm of James Pinnell; thence back, 
followin g the line of James Pinnell and the line 
' 
of the lot formerly owned by Luther Ric~, and 
owned by O,Chur ch to its corner and fror1 thence ---------------
to the Beginning, Containing two acres, more or 
less, with its houses, back bu j ldings, water --
courses. ri ghts~ liberties and appurtenances. And __ ...,.,.- ( 
the said parties of the first uart covenant to 
and with the party of fue second uart that they 
wi 11 warrant generally, the Pr63)erty h'ereby con-
veyed. It being the sa~e lot of land conveyed t-&- ~ 
W.C.Willia1ns and wife to Abner W. Wingo by deed 
da.t ed the 28th day of February, 1851 and recorded 
in Deed Book 2, page 529. 
Abner w. Wingo 
. Sa rah L. Wingo 








SENTENCE OF DEATH. 
The following sentence was pronounced on Laba.n T.Wa.lker, a.t 
the August term (1879) of the Circuit Court of Wayne County, 
West Vi rgi ni a by .Tudge Eve~ril"'Wa.rd a 
Laba.n T. Walker this is a. sad, solemn, and trying hour to you 
a.nd a, most unpleasant one to me. I am now called u :9 on the perform 
~ -
the most pa.inful duty of my public life; bit'it is my duty, my 
high and solemn duty, a. duty I owe to society a.nd government, a.nd 
I . 
which I must perform. Ha.d you performed the obliga;tions resting 
u p on you a.s a. ma.n and citizen, a.nd lived uprightly a.nd hurt no-
body , I would ha.ve been spa.red the painful feeling of this oc-
ca,sion, and you would not now be compelled to drink this cup of 
bitterness to its dregs. 
But you ahve disregarded the obliga.tion you owe to sosiety 
and shown to the 1r orld that you posessed a. hea.rt ieapera.tely 
depraved, and fa.tally bent on mischief. The kinder and nobler 
feelings of our na.ture seem not to have found a. lodgment in it. 
You have wantonly and wickedly imbued your hands in the blood 
of your fellow man, and that blood now cries from the earth a-
gainst you. You have ta.ken the charmed life of a. human being and 
sent a creature bearing God's image unbidden into his presence; 
you have taken that v:hi ch you cannot restore--tha.t which all the 
demons in :JUrgatory , the men on earth, or the a.ngees in heaven 
cannot give. No creature in heaven above, or earth beneath can 
give life to a bla.de of grass, save God alone. By taking life 
you have robbed a creature of his all in all--"all that a man 
ha.th will he give for his life"-- 'tie the precious gift of the 
immortal God. Ha.d Pa.t Noland been posessed of a.11 the trea.sures 
o~ earth, in order to save his life and live out his allotted 
Ao"trC, .,.,, U71'\111 rl h~vp l"lnrrP.nciered them. But you gave him no 
chance for ca.pi tula,tion, not a moment of time in which to s a,y, 
• • • • # 
1t.icrd, be merciful to me, a sinner;" but robbed him in an in-
stant of the most precious jewel, ea rth's p ea,rl of pr ice, and 
sent him unannounced and unanointed into the undiscovered land; 
cut him off from every earthly enjoyment, closed his eyes forev -
er to all the loved and endearing scenes of earth; to the hill 
and the vale, the brook and the river, to the floating clouds, 
sun, moon and stara---to these and a.11 things else he must bid a 
long and final adieu. Fa.rewell tot he world--fa,rewell to the 
holy, heavenly light -- fa.rewell to earth's great trin:lty of bles -
sings --wife, children and friends --fa.rew~ll to all --farewell 
forever. Oh, that word FOREVER; 'tis an endless circle. Could 
the poor, weary soul journey around it for a million of years, 
the end would not be reached, and should it cry out in the languaage 
of despa.ir, How long, o, how long. the echoing answer would be 
forever--ever-- ever. 
There is a la.w that is said to have been penned more than 
three thousand yea.rs ago -- i t has come down to us over the long 
t r ack of time , hoary with age-- "'Thou shalt not kill ... The penalty 
attached to its violation was penned about the same time, "He who 
sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." This law 
you have violated, this dreadful penalty has a ttached to your of -
f ens e. You have been ind 1cted, tried, ::i nd found guilty, and it 
now becomes my painful duty to pronounce the terrible sentence 
of the law upon you; but befo r e doing so I will gtA..ve you my part -
ing advice. Remember that there is a great and unerring Judge 
before whom all the Judges of earth must appear· that he is in-
finite in power, wi s dom and mercy. Give up a.11 worldly expectatUms 
- 2-
r ·a.11 at His feet, send your prayers to the throne of his heav~nly 




which a.re many, a.re forgiven thee;" 11 though they be a.a a earl et, 
I wi 11 make them a.s wool." 
The sentence of the law is tha.t you be taken from the jail 
of this County,by the Sheriff on Friday, the 28th day of November, 
1879,to a pla.ce of execution selected by said Sheriff' and that you, 
then a.nd there I be . hung by the neck .until you a.re dea.d; and may 
the Lord have mercy on your soul. 
r 
\ 
first part for them and their heirs do covenant, 
pr.omi s e, and a.gree, to and with the said pa.rt i es 
of the second part , their heirs a.nd assigns that 
they, the said parties of the first pa.rt in and to 
the · eaid lot of land, af~reeaid, are seized, poses-
sed and entitled to a good and indefeasa.ble estate 
of inheritance in fee, simple, and further that · 
they, the said parties of the first part in, and to 
the said lot of land aforesaid, together with the 
tenements, hereditaments and anpurtenances heirs a.nd 
assigns farever, shall and will forever warrant and 
defend, free from the claim or claims of all persons, 
whatsoever. 
In Testimony whereof, the said par ti es of the 
first pa.rt hath hereunto set their hands and sea.ls 
this da.y and year above written. 
Recorded Aoril 3, 1850. 
-2-
John G. Miller (Sea.1), 
Christina L.Miller (Seal) 
Mary Miller (Seal) 
Sarah A.Miller (Seal). 
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This Indenture, Made this 8th day of February, in the yeax 
. ~ .. - - . 
of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Fifty beween John G. 
Miller, and Sa.ra;h, his wife, Christian'5. Miller, and Mary ,his 
wife,of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia., of the first 
pa.rt; and John Albert Beeker a;nd Arnold Westhoff, of the same 
t\· place, ef the secend part • . 
. · . . ,~ . 
.,. ' . :·~.; 
_. ... ·r·?t Witnesseth: That the said parties of the first part, 
fer and in consideration of the sum of $400.00 , to them in ha.nd 
pa:i d at and before the ens ea.ling ofam.H.eaelj,ve:i-yndlf thee e presents, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged that ha.th granted, ba.r~ 
gained and sold, a.nd do, by these presents grant, ba.rga.in, sell and 
convey unto the ea.id pa.rtiee of the second pa.rt, their heirs and as -
signs forever, a ce~tain lot ground adj oining the Town of Barboursville 
Cabell County,Virginia, and bounded as follows, to - wit: 
Beginning on the turnpike road on the corner 
of Lot lliol5, ; thence with the line of said lot 
about l~oles to George Mer~ ~e; thence 
with said Merritt's line a.bout 13 pol es to a. slikk e; 
thence a straight line to the turnuike, 13 pole!, 
and thence wi th the turnpike about thirteen poles 
to the Beginning, containing about one acre, be the 
same more or less, together with all and singular, 
the tenements, hereditaments, and appurtenances to 
the same belonging, or in a.ny wise appertaining. To 
have and to hold the said Lot of Land, together 
with a.11 the tenements, hereditaments, md appurte-
,. . 
nances. ta the same belonging; or in a.ny wise ap-
pertaining to the said parties of the second part~ and 
their heirs a.nd assigns forever, to their only prop-
DEED BOOK ·25, Page 81. 
This Deed, Ma.de this 1st da.y of February, 1884, between 
.Tohn s. Witcher and Flora, his wife, of the County of Almeda, 
State of Ca.lifornia, of the first pa.rt; a.nd ·T.B.Thornburg, oft he 
County of CabellSta.te of West Virginia, of the second part. 
Witneesethz That the said parties of the first pa.rt, for 
a.nd in consideration of Tow Hundred dollars·, in hand paid, the re -
c e,ipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and the further consi dera.tion 
of two notes of $100. CO ea.ch, bearing even da.te herewith, one of 
which is payable twelve months after date, and the other eighteen 
months from date, each bearing interest from date, executed by 
the said T.B.Thornburg a.nd payable to said John s. Witcher. Do grant 
unto the party of he second part two lots, pieces, or ~a.reels of 
ground~tuate in the Village of Barboursville, Cabell County, 
, ) 
West Virginia, on Viater Street, and known as the A.Becker lot. The 
first piece is bounded as follows: 
Beginning at a stake a.t the s.W.corner of 
the plat of the Town of Barb oursville, ; thence 
with a liOe of land formerly owned by Geo,Merritt 
so far that by forming a. square with that line 
and the road leading up Guyan River will inclue 
one and one - half acres, being the same land :our 
chased by A.Beckett of Jno,Samuels, (See Deed 
Book 11 J 11 , page 115, old series). 
The othet tract adjoins the above, and con 
tains one - fourth of an acre and is the same lot 
purchased by said A. Beckett of Wm.McComa.s by 
Deed dated Jan'y Jan'y 15, 1850, and of record 
in Deed Book ~Jtt, Page 155t, records of Cabell 
Countv: a.nd for further de r: cri ntion of said lots 
. . -- · 10 <-f 
see de~d from H.R.Howard Special Comr to 
Geo. McKendree, dated 6th of March, 1877, and 
recorded in Deed Book Page , records 
of Cabell County. And the said parties of the 
first part do hereby covenant with the party of 
the second parttbat they will warra.nt generally 
the property herevy conveyed. 
Johns. Witcher 
Flora. Witcher 
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, This Deed, Made this 27th day of August, 188?, between 
H.C.Simms a.nd Thos. H. Harvey, Specia.1 Commissioners, of the first 
part; and Fenton Rogers, of he second part. 
Whereas, the said Commissioners, in pursuance of the 
a.uthori ty vested in them by a decree of the Circuit court of 
Ca.bell County, made on the 20th da.y of August 1886, in a suit in 
chancery therein pening, in which George F.Miller, Executor of 
C.S.Miller, dec'd was plaintiff, a.nd H.C.Simms, Executor of Jno.G. 
Miller, dec'd, et al, were defenda.ntsdid sell the reBl esta.te 
hereinafter mentioned and conveyed, a.ccording to the terms and 
conditions required by said decree, at which ea.le the said Fenton 
Rogers became the purchaser for the sum of Eighty Dollars; And the 
said Court ha.ving by a subsequent decree, made in the case on the 
15th day of August, 1887, confirmed the said sa.le a.nd directed a. 
deed for the said real estate to be made to the said Fenton Rog-
ers, by the Commissioners. 
Now, therfore, this Deed Witnesseth, that the said 
H. C. Simms a.nd Thoe. H. Ha rveySpecia.l Commi ss i one rs, as a.foresai d, 
have this day granted and conveyed unto the said Fenton Rogers the 
following real estate, situate int the County of Cabell and bound-
ed and described as follows: 
Beginning on the County road leading t hrough 
the town of Barboursville to the bridge across 
Mud river at upper ~:rui.XJI:fxx 1 i ne of a lot owned 
by John Childers; thence with his u~uer line to 
the roa.d leading from ea.id County road to the Guy 
andotte river; thence up said road to the County 
road aforesaid; thence, down said county road to 
the Childers lot aforesaid. It being the same JI% 
~roperty as is described in the papers of said 
Chy suit as the house a.nd lot in Barbou:f'sville 
at the forks of the road just Northeast of said 
Town. To ha.ve and to hold the said real estate 
~nd premises with all the right, title, and int-
erest of the · said H. C. Simms, Executor of John G. 
Miller, dec'd, and the heirs and devieees of said 
John G. Miller, dec 1d, therein, unto the said Fen 
ton Rogers, hie heirs and assigns, forevjr. 
Witness the follriwing signatures and seals. 
H.C.Sirnms, Specia.l Com'r 
Thoe. H. Harvey" 
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i' 
This Deed, Madethis 12th day of March, 1877, be-
tween George McKendree and Irene O. McKendree his wife, of the 
County of Ca.bell and State of West Virginia, of the first part; 
a,nd John S. Witcher, of the County of 8a;bell a.nd Sta.te of 
West Virginia, of the second pa.rt. 
Wi tnesseth: That the said pa.rty of the first part, 
for and in consideration of Eight Hundred and Fifty Dollars and 
Sixty Cents ($850.60) · in hand paid, the rec' eipt of which is here 
by acknowledged, do grant unto the party of the s. econd -pa.rt and 
by these presents doth convey unto the said party -of the sec-
ond part the following real estat~, to-wits 
Two certain pieces or parcels of land 
situa.te in the Village of Barboursville, Cabell 
0ounty, West Virginia, and bounded and describ 
ed a.s follows; One tract, beginning at a sta.kke 
at the south-west corner ·of the Town of Barbours-
ville; thence with George Merritt's line so far 
m.ha.t by forming a square with that line a.nd the 
road leading up Guyandotte river a.s to include 
one a:nd one-half acres, being the same land that 
was purchased by A. Becker, dec'd of John Sam-
uels by deed bearing date J anuary 20,1848, and 
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of the County 
Court of Cabell County, in Deed Book 11 J", page 15. 
The other tract adjoins the a.bove and con-
tains one-fourth of an acre, being the same lot of 
land purchased by A. Becker of Wm.McComa.s by deed 
bearing date January 15, 1856, and recorded in the 
-1-
to 1 
• Clerk _s Office of the County Court in ,Deed Book 
•J", page 155 , and it being the same lands that 
were conveyed by H. R .Howa.rd, Special C ommi ssi oner 
to the said George McKendree by deed beari~g date 
the 6th day of March, A.D. 1877. And the said 
:pa:rti es oft he first part do hereby covena.nt with 
the pa.rty of the second part that they will war-
rant genera-lly, the property hereby conveyed. 
~i tness the following $ignatures a.nd sea.ls• 
George McKendree 
Irene o. McKendree 




. '·. ,. 
/, 
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Thia Deed, Made this 8th day of January, 1896, be-
tween Ma.ry L. Cowan, widow, party of the first pa.rtJ a.nd Ma.ry G. Cow 
an, .Harry A. Cowan, and Joseph E. Cowan, children of the party of 
the first pa.rt, parties of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That for a.nd in . consideration of the sum 
of One Dollar and the further consideration, the , the party of the 
first part ha.a her children doth convey to the parties of the 
1'~ second part the following described real estate, situ-
ate in the County of dabell, West Virginia, bounded and described 
as follows:, to-wit: 
Beginning on the County roa.e leading :.txr 
through the Town of Ba.rboursvi lle to the m 
bri~ge across Mud River at upper line of Lot 
owne<i° by John Childers; thence, with his up-
per line tot he road leading from sa.id coun-
ty road to the Guyandotte river; thence up 
said road to the County road aforesaid; 
thence down said county road to the Chil-
ders lot a.foresai d. The real es ta. t e hereby 
conveyed is the same deeded to Mary L. 
Cowan by Fenton Rogers and wife by deed da.t 
ed November 1, 1887, of record in the Deed 
Book "Q•, page 203, of the records of Cabdll 
County, W.Va.. To have a.nd to hold the said 
real estate unto the ~arties of the second 
part, his heirs and assigns forever, with cov-
enants of general warranty. 
Witness the fallowing e i gna.tures and 
seals. , 
Mary L. Cowin 
Ad.mi tted to record · 5th da.y of February, 
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I, Eliza.beth Eggers, of Cox's Landing, Ca.bell County 
West Virginia., ma.ke this my last Will. I give, devise and be-
queath my estate and property, real and personal, as follows& 
First, I give, devise and bequeath my estate and 
property, real and personal, a.t my death or a.t my husband' e 
death, Joseph Eggers. Should I ' die first, I wish him to ha.ve 
the benefit lof my property while he lives. 
Second, I give, devise and bequeath my estate, at our 
death, to be equally divided among the following names per-
sons: To Charles Eggers, step grandson, Edward L. Eggers, step 
grandson, Inez M. Eggers, Step grand daughter, Jose:9h Eggers, 
Step grandson, Nancy Eggers grand-daughter, Vernia Vi vi a,n Adams 
Lizzie Garnet Adams, and Olive Jane Adams. 
To Vernia Vi vi a.n Adams I give and beEtuea.th at our 
death, providing she lives with us 'till our death, the house-
hold goods, more than the other heirs receive. 
In Witness whereof I have signed and sealed, a.nd ~ 
published and declared this Instrument a.s my Wi 11, at Cox' e 
Landing,the 27th day of August, 1900. 
Elizabeth Eggers (Seal). 
Probated and recorded 7th of Anril, 1914. 
/{ ( 
Cox's Landing, West Virginia.a Know all men by these pre-
sents, tha.t I, .Toeeph Eggers, do this ~ the 3rd day or- · 
March 1914, make my last Will and Testament, as follows, to-wit J 
I give to Mrs. J".H.Gotha.rd all of my persona.I property 
found upon these premises at my death. 
·, Wi'tneeeee: P .n. Ash, 
Ethel Gothard. 
His 
Joseph X Eggers 
Mark. 
S ta.t e of West Virginia,, County of Ca bel 1, to-wit: I, R.i .Brammer, 
a. Notary Public of ea.id county, do certify that P.D.Ash and Ethel 
Gothard whose na.rnes a.re signed to the writing above, bearing date 
on the 3rd day of March, 1914, have this day signed the ea.me be-
fore me, in my said county. 
Given under my ha.nd and seal this :3rd day of March,1914. 
R • F • Br arr:m er , 
Notary Public, 
Le Sc1ge, w. Va. 
Probated and recorded 7th day of April, 1914. 
S. 75 deg. 
d~g. W. 26 
W.54 poles to a double beech s. 62 
poles to a sowerwood a.nd rna.:ple, 
. -
N. 76 deg. W 46 poles to a large white oa.k on 
a point; N. 55 deg. W. 60 poles to a stake; and 
thence leaving the calls of said patents. 27 
deg.W. 38 poles to the Beginning, containing 
. -
forty-five acres, (be the same more or less) 
a.nd the ea.id Geo. Hatton, a,nd Sara.h, his wife, 
covenants and a,grees for themsel vea, their 
h ei re , &c. to warrant a.mi def end the right 
and title of the within described land unto 
the said Plumley against the cla.im, or claims 
of all and every person, or persons claiming 
under, by, or through them, the said Geo. _ 
Hatton and Sarah, his wife, but not against the 
claim, or claims of any other person or per-
sons whatsoever. 
In testimony whereof, the s ~id Geo. Hatton and Sarah, his 
wife, ha.th hereunto set their hands and seals this day and year 
· before written. 
Recorded August 26th, 1831. 
-2-
George Hatton 
Sarah H"' tt on 
(Seal) 
(Seal). 
DEED BOOK E-5. Pa.ge 217. 
Thie Indenture, Ma.de and entered into this 20th day 
( ·, of August, 1831, Between Geo. Hatton and Sara.h, his wife, of the 
' .' 
one pa.rtJ and Mathias Plumley, of the other pa.rt, all of Jthe 
County of Cabell and Stai.t e of Virginia, 
Witnessethl Tha,t the ea.id Geo.Hatton and Sarah, his 
wife, '!for a.nd in consideration of the sum of Five Dollars, to 
them in ha,nd pa.id, by the said Plumley , the receipt whereof is 
hereby acknowledged, hath thiemday ba.rga.ined and sold, and by 
these presents doth bargain and sell unto the said Plumley a.ll 
their right, title, and interest to and of a certain tract or 
parcel of land lying in said County, being the upper end of a 
tract granted ·by the Commonwealth of Virginia. to said Hatton by 
patent bearing date the 16th da.y of September, 1826, and bounded 
as follows, to-witz 
Beginning on the 6th line of said patt-
ent, 20 poles from an ironwood, corner in 
the mouth of a. small dra.in, and running 
thence with the calls of s - id pattent S 69 
deg. E 28 poles to ±Jm a beech S.55 deg. E 
96 poles to a white oak N. 43 deg. E 36 poles 
to two sycamores, a mulberry and beech N. 
9~ deg.~. 76 poles to a beech; N. 49 deg. 
E 114 poles to a beech; N 40 deg. E 38 
poles to a large poplar and Spanish oak 
on the bank of Big Laurel Creek; N 58 deg. 
" ! 10 poles to a black walnut ; thence down 
the creek s. 49 deg. W.48 poles to a.diog-
Vv wood; S 60 deg. 34 poles to a hickory and 
beech; S.44 deg. W.54 poles to a wfiite oak; 
DEED BOOK 6. Page 415. 
Know a.11 Men by these ~resents, That we, William Dar-
ton and Fredk G.E.Beuhring a.re held a-.nd firmly bound unto the 
. 
J ·arnes River and Kana.wha. Company in the just and full stnn of 
fifteen hundred to the payment whereof, well and truly to be 
made to the said James River and KP. nawha Compa.ny, we bind our-
. selves, our heirs, executors and a ·dministra.tors jojntly and 
severally, firmly byntheee presents sea.led with our sea'le, and 
dated this 22nd day of May, · one thousand, eight hunfred a.nd 
thirty-seven. 
The condition of the above obliga.tion is such that 
whereas, the President and Directors of the James River and 
Kana.wha Company by E. Walker, their Agent, on the western im-
provement, did on the first day of Ma.y, a.83?, appoint the a.bove 
bound William Derton Clllector of Tolls unon the Kanawha a.nd 
Guya.ndotte roa.d a.t Barboursville, toll ga.te, situated at his 
. residence in the County of Cabell, to continue in office until 
the 14th day of August next, and until a. successor c hall be ap-
pointed. 
Now, therefore, if the said William Derton shall, dur 
hing his continuance in office, faithfully collect and keep a 
regula.r account of a.11 money allowed by law to be collected at 
his toll ga.te, and render an account of, pay over the sum to 
the ~aid Com~any, or their Agent quarterly or whenever required 
so to do, a.nd shall perform all duties incident to, said of-
fice then the above obligation is to be void. Otherwise, to re-
main in full force and virtue. 
William Derton (Seal) 
Fredk G.F.Beuhring (Sea 1). 
... 
. ~.. 
; ,(;' 1 ✓ ' ~ 
·y,J~EED BOOK 47. Page 127. 
· · ) 
This ~ed~ Made this 11th da.y of May, 1894 between Nettie 
( D. Thornburg, of Cabell County, West Virginia., pa.rty of the ' irst 
part; a.nd John T. Eggers of Cabell County, West Virginia, pa.rty of 
the second part. 
( _/ 
Witnesseth: That the said party of the first part for and 
in considera.tion of the sun: of One Hundred a.nd Ten Dollars and ten 
cents ($110.10) pa.i~ and to be paid as follows: Fifty-five dollars 
a:nd ten cents ($55.10) in hand paid, the receipt of which is here-
by confessed, and Twenty-seven Dollars and Fifty cents ($27.50) 
to be naid in six months, a.nd the SP.me amount to be paid in one year 
from this date, said deferred payments are witnessed by two promis-
sory notes each for twenty-a.even and 50/100 ea.ch, signed by party 
of the second part, and payable to the party of the first pa.rt, the 
first in six months and the second in one year, of even date here-
with, and bearing interest at the legal rate from da.te. Does grant 
unto the party of the second part the followin g described real es-
tate, situate lying, and being in the County of Cabell and State 
of W. Virginia., adjoining the Town of Barbo·1rsville, and and along 
the old Jame :: River and Kanawha. Turn-:,jke , being Lot No.:, as laid 
off by the said Nettie D. Thornburg, on the land nu~chased, and 
de "' ded by America McKillen to the said Nettie D. Thornburg, the 
said ,ot 'being 66 f r-et front on said turnnike, and tv.,o hundred and 
eight and one-half feet to an alley a.t the back. And the said party -
of the first part does hereby covenant with the uarty offue second 
part that zhe will warrant, generally, the pro~erty hereby conveyed 
and she does hereby rezerve a lien upon the same for the unpaid pur-
cha.s e money. ..,,, 
Witness the following signature and seal. 
Nettie D. Thornburg, (Seal). 
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This Deed, lfade the 16th day of Ma.rch, 1889, between 
Greenville a.nd Ha rrison, his wife, J.M. Cholders and Sarah, his wife, 
James Joy, Thomas Joy, Heater A. his wife, of Cabell County, W. 
va. of the first part Ann Hall, of the second part, Witnessethz 
That in consideration of five dollars, in hand paid, the r eceipt 
of which is hereby acknowledged, the said parties of ~he first 
nart doth grant unto the sa.id pa.rty of the second :part all of the 
folliwing described Real Estate, situate, l~ing and being in the 
County of Ca.bell, State of West Virginia., it being a. part of the 
home farm on which the late Thoma.a Joy, deceased, resided, and 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning a.t a stake in the line of Willia.m Collins' sur -
vey N 45 E. 58 poles to a. walnut and buckeye; thence N. ' 58, E. 12 
poles to 2 hickories on a bench of a hill; thence S.46 E. 25 poles 
to a white oak, on a. point; thence S. 43-1/2 E 15 poles to a small 
white and black oak; thence S 48 W. 77 poles to a. stake near the 
hea.d of a branch of Merritt's creek; thence N :34 W. 42 poles to the 
Beginning, cont ~ining twenty acres, more or less. The said parties 
of the first uart covenant to, nd with the said pa.rties of the 
s econd uart that they wi:li have the ri ght to convey the sa.id land 
to the Grantee, and that they will warrant g enerally the -p roperty 
hereby conveyed, forever. 






Eli :za.beth Eggers 
W. S. Childers 
Victoria Childers 
James Joy 
Hester Ann Joy 
Ellen Ha r rison 










( Sea.l · 
( Sea.l • 
\tfl<·: · · 
.!, ·:.. 
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This Deed, Made and entered into this 30th day of Aug 
ust, Eighteen Hundred and Sixty-five between Sydney Bowden, and 
Mary, his wife, oft he second pa.rt; and Joseph J'. Eggers, of the ...., . .. ... -----=---...:a---
s econd. part, all of the County of Ca.bell and the Sta.te of West 
Virginia, Witneseeths 
That for and in considerati~n of the sum of Three Hun 
dred dollars, paid to the said parties of the second part by 
' the said party of the second pa.rt, the receipt whereof is hereby 
acknowledged, the said Sydney Bowden and wife ha.th this da.y bar 
gained and sold, and by these presents do gra.n.t, bargain, sell 
and convey unto the said Joseph J. Eggers a certain lot of land 
situate, lying, and being in the County and State aforesaid, east 
of the Town of Barboursville, and bounded as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a. post on the corner of the front 
lot of John Samuels on the Turnpike roa.d, West 
~(J ")(.7..'3t1J':6o ft. to a. post in the fence; s. 230 to a post 
on the back line of a lot sold by John Samuels 
to Sydney Bowden; East 60 ft. to a post N.E. 230 
ft. to the Beginning. 
To have and to hold the said lot of land v:i th all and singu-
lar, its appurtenances to him, the said Jos. J. Eggers and his 
heirs forever. 
And the said parties of the first part covenant and agree to 
warrant, generally, the title to the land hereby convey ed. 
In testimony whereof they have set their hands and seals the 
day and date first above written. 
Signed, sealed and delivered 
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This Deed, Made this 6th day of October, 1881, between 
Wil):Jam Eggers and Ca.ther~Egg~s, his wife, and Wi!_bert Eg~e~s, 
of Cabell County, West Va. of the first part; a.nd R.D.Bright, of 
the same County and State, of the second part, Witnessetha 
That the s id parties . of the first part, for and in 
consideration of xu Four Hundred and Six and 25/100 dollars paid 
by said Bright, CaGh in ha.nd to the parties of the first part, do 
grant unto the party of hhe second pa.rt a certain lot or parcel of 
land situate in the Villa.ge of Ba.rboursville, in the County of 
CSbell and State of West Virginia., and bounded and described a.a 
followsa 
Beginning at a post now on the front of the L,Qj 
now owned by M.S.Thornburg, on Main Street; 
----- ◄ 
thence W. 60 ft. to a. post in the fence; thence 
s. 230 ft. to a post in the back line of a Lot 
6 0 A l.J~old by Jno.Samuels to Sydney Bowden; thence E. 
60 ft. to a. post; thence N.E. 230 ft. to the Be-
ginning, being the Lot sold md conveyed by Lucien 
- -
C. Ricketts Special Commissioner, to G.F.Miller, 
Sr. and by him conveyed to ~- he s a id Wi l 'cert Eggers. -
To have and to hold all the ~i ght, title and 
interest of the said Wilbert Eggers in and to the 
a.cove mentioned real estate, together v"i th the dow-,..___ 
er interes·t and ev~ight, titl~, and interest 
of the said Catherine Eggers unto the said R.D. 
Bright, his heirs and a.ssigns, forever. And the 







the party of the second part that they will warrant 
gen~rally, the property hereby conveyed. 
- -· 
Witness the following si gnatures and seals. 
Wilbert Eggers 
Wm. Eggers 
Mrs. Ca.theri ne F.ggere 
Acknowledged 7th of October, 1881. 
-2-
( Sea.l) 
( Sea.1) 
(Seal). 
